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Considerable attention has been centered on determining the optimum 
conditions for maximizing crop yields. For many years the agronomists have 
been concerned about the proper planting date, soil fertility, plant popu­
lation and row width. More recently leaf area index, leaf angle, size of 
inflorescence, availability of carbon dioxide and radiant energy levels 
have become subjects of corn production research. 
Leaf area index (LAI) above the optimum for most species results in ex­
cessive mutual shading of the lower leaves in the canopy. It would appear 
a more vertical orientation of the leaves will reduce mutual shading. Radi­
ant energy penetrating deeper into the canopy would increase the assimila­
tion of carbon dioxide at lower canopy levels. Plant population and row 
width would greatly affect the depth of light penetration. The size and 
arrangement of a plant's inflorescence may also influence the light inten­
sity below the inflorescence. Optimum planting dates and soil fertility 
levels as well as other management practices are necessary for maximum pro­
duction. 
The purpose of this study was to determine the effects of two con­
trasting leaf angles on corn CZea mays L.) production. An isogenic hybrid, 
with differing leaf angles, was used in the study. Leaf areas, light pene­
tration, total dry matter production and grain yields were measured to de­
termine the effect of the different leaf angles. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Date of Planting 
Corn (Zea mays L.) was grown to a height of 15 cm in a greenhouse and 
transplanted into the field. This corn yielded no more than corn germi­
nated in the field at a later date (Pendleton and Egli, 1969). Even though 
pollination had occurred before the summer solstice on the transplanted 
corn, the increase in day length did not result in an increase in yield. 
The authors suggested that less total leaf surface and shorter plant height 
may explain the lack of greater yield due to early planting. Seeding in 
the field in late April gave an increase in yield over seedings made two or 
four weeks later. Stalk strength decreased with dates of planting after 
April 19. Eik and Hanway (1965) found that planting date had little effect 
on the numbers, sizes, rates of emergence and longevity of corn leaves. They 
also found differences among hybrids for the same leaf characteristics. 
Population and Row Width 
Plant populations affect the évapotranspiration, ear height, barren­
ness, rooting patterns and leaf area index of corn. Tanner et al. (1960) 
indicated that evaporation from fully developed corn at lower populations, 
may account for a greater portion of the total évapotranspiration when com­
paring 13,000 and 22,000 plants per acre. Row orientation had little or no 
effect on evaporation. 
Corn ear height, but not plant height, was increased at high popula­
tions. Stalk diameter decreased with high populations (Rutger and Crowder, 
1967a). Ear moisture at the time of grain harvest was increased, but per 
cent dry matter in silage was not affected by higher populations. Ear 
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weight for the population of highest grain yield was considerably less than 
the "ideal" half pound ear. Dungan, Lang and Pendleton (1958) agree that 
ear weight decreases as population increases, unless the hybrids in question 
produce multi ears at low plant populations. The reduction in ear weight 
per plant declines linearly with increased population as long as yield per 
acre increases. The authors also observed that plant development is re­
tarded slightly and silking is delayed more than tasseling as populations 
increase. 
Total corn plant weight per acre was only slightly affected by differ­
ences in within-row spacings from 1 to 4 inches. The more concentrated the 
plants, within the range of 1 to 4 inches, the larger the stover : ear 
ratio according to Haynes and Sayre (1956). They also observed that the 
rooting pattern of individual plants changed with population increases. 
The circular rooting pattern changed to oblong when the within-row spacings 
were less than 8 inches apart. 
Prine and Schroder (1964) grew corn plants in metal containers to con­
trol the soil environment. As the plant population increased from 6,000 to 
18,000 plants per acre the grain yield per plant decreased. This decrease 
was attributed to the above-soil environment since the soil environment was 
maintained uniform for all treatments. Similar relationships in field grown 
plants suggests the same above-ground environmental effect. A decrease in 
number of ears was responsible for the yield decrease per plant. The au­
thors suggest the main factor causing a decrease in ear number and yield 
per plant is the mutual shading of individual plants. Increased shading re-
suited from increased population. 
Duncan (1958) suggests a linear relationship between the logarithm of 
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the average yield of an individual plant and the population. Therefore, 
yields of other populations within the linear range can be estimated from 
the yield per plant and plants per unit area data. 
Optimum row width may vary with species and plant population. Pendle­
ton and Seif (1961) found that corn yields increased as plant population 
approached 20,000, but gradually declined with a further increase in popu­
lation. An increase in barren plants, lodging, height of tassel and a de­
crease in ear weight and per cent protein of the grain was observed as the 
population increased. When comparing row widths of 20, 30, and 40 inches, 
the greatest grain yield was obtained from 30 inch rows at 20,000 plants per 
acre. The narrow rows required slightly higher plant populations for maximum 
yields. Per cent barren plants, tassel height and protein content of grain 
were not significantly affected by narrowing the row width. 
Irrigated corn produced maximum yields at 20,000 to 24,000 plants per 
acre, but 16,000 plants per acre produced the highest yields in nonirri-
gated corn (Stickler, 1964). Colville and McGill (1962) agree with Stick­
ler and also found that drilled corn yields were greater than hill dropped 
and checked methods of planting. Corn yields were increased by using 20 
inch versus 40 inch row spacing according to Stickler. Irrigated and non-
irrigated corn yielded more in narrow rows by 6% and 5%, respectively. The 
author indicated that the higher yields were due to more ears per 100 plants. 
Stickler also determined that leaf area per plant was highly correlated with 
grain yield per plant. Leaf area was significantly affected by plant popu­
lation and not row spacing. 
Rutger and Crowder (1967b) examined the effect of row width and popu­
lation on corn silage yields. They found that by increasing the population. 
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the maturity of the plants was delayed. Total dry matter increased by 6% 
when the population increased from 50,000 to 88,000 plants per hectare. 
The amount of grain in the silage decreased at higher populations. At 
88,000 plants per hectare, the silage characteristics measured were only 
slightly affected by altering row spacing. 
When comparing an early and late corn hybrid, Bryant and Blaser (1968) 
found that the stalks, leaves and husks made up a larger portion of the 
total dry weight in the late hybrid. The average total dry weight per plant 
decreased slightly with an increase in row width. Weight of individual 
plant constituents decreased proportionally as the number of plants per 
unit area increased. The late hybrid yielded more silage with less grain 
than the early hybrid. 
According to Nunez and Kamprath (1969), the late maturing corn hybrid 
yield of grain was not affected by row width under normal conditions. But 
narrow rows yielded better under drought conditions. Barrenness and yield 
are influenced by the length of interval between pollen shedding and silk­
ing. Hybrids with the longest interval were the lowest yielding (Woolley, 
Baracco and Russell, 1962). Population and climatic conditions extended 
the interval beyond the optimum. 
Hunter, Kannenberg and Gamble (1970) tested five short-season corn hy­
brids at two row spacings and three populations. Increased populations re­
sulted in greater yields with all hybrids and narrowing row width gave sig­
nificant yield increases. Giesbrecht (1969) agreed that increased popula­
tion increases grain yield, but row spacing had no effect on grain 
yield. He also found that early hybrids were not as well adapted to compe­
tition in high populations as were the later maturing, taller hybrids. 
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At a given population, less water was used from narrow rows than wider 
rows of corn (Yao and Shaw, 1964b). Increased population caused an increase 
in the rate of water used, but the per cent of water used was increased much 
less than the population increase. Water-use efficiency was greatest with 
the narrowest row spacing. 
Yao and Shaw (1964a) also measured net radiation above the canopy and 
6 inches above the soil in a corn field planted in different planting pat­
terns and populations. At a given population, the ratio of net radiation 
near the soil to that above the canopy showed that the ratio value de­
creased with closer row spacing. The higher the population, the lower the 
ratio. Aubertin and Peters (1961) agree that at a given population more 
energy is intercepted by 20 inch rows than 40 inch rows of corn. Less 
energy was absorbed by the soil under the 20 inch rows as compared to the 
40 inch rows. Aubertin and Peters indicated that greater evaporation and 
higher soil temperatures resulted when energy absorption by the soil in­
creased, Light intensity at the soil surface, and soil temperature experi­
ments, with corn by Stickler and Laude (1960) agree with the work of Yao 
and Shaw, and Aubertin and Peters. Differences in grain and stover yields 
of corn at 10,450 and 15,680 plants per acre in 40 and 20 inch rows were 
not significant when the plots were uncultivated. A significant response 
did occur when the narrow row plots were cultivated. 
Stickler and Laude also examined the effects of population and row 
width on grain sorghum. They found a significant population by row spacing 
interaction. Higher yields were observed with 78,000 than 52,000 plants 
per acre. Narrow rows reduced soil temperature, light intensity and water 
loss from the soil surface. Atkins, Reich and Kern (1968) found an 11% 
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yield increase in grain sorghum for 30 inch rows over 40 inch rows. Maximum 
yields were achieved with 5 plants per foot of row at each row width. They 
also found, at each row width, that the number of heads per plant and seeds 
per head decreased progressively as the number of plants per foot of row 
increased. However, row width and plant population had little effect on 
100 seed weight, plant height or days to mid-bloom. 
Freeman (1968) and Gritton and Eastin (1968) agree that increased 
yields could be expected with the use of narrow rows in sugarcane and peas, 
respectively. Gritton and Eastin also found that plant population and pro­
ductivity per plant were inversely related. Oats grown in narrow rows com­
pared to wider rows produced higher grain and straw yields and more pani­
cles per unit area (Foth, Robertson and Brown, 1964). Seed weight of oats 
had little effect on yield and was least affected of all yield components 
by row spacing. 
Leaf Area Index 
Com hybrids requiring a long growing season, develop and maintain 
greater leaf area per plant than do shorter season hybrids (Eik and Hanway, 
1965). Greater nutrient availability, particularly of nitrogen, early in 
the season affected leaf area. A greater number of leaves per plant was 
formed, but the size of its leaves was increased more consistently than 
number. Leaf emergence rate and leaf area expansion were also increased by 
increasing nutrient availability. Nunez and Kamprath (1969) found that 
nitrogen rates from 112 to 2SG-Itilograms per hectare and row spacing (53 cm 
to 106 cm) had no effect on leaf area index (LAI) or leaf area per com 
plant. LAI was also found to increase linearly with increased population. 
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Leaf area per plant was inversely related to plant population. The produc­
tion of grain per plant was dependent upon leaf area and the efficiency of 
a given leaf area improved as nitrogen rates increased. A LAI of 3.5 pro­
duced maximum yields. With adequate nitrogen, yields remained constant up 
to an index of 4.5 according to Nunez and Kamprath. 
Eik and Hanway (1966) indicate that the yield of corn grain and LAI at 
silking time are linearly related. They also found a linear relationship 
between grain yield and LAI-days over the period of grain formation, LAI 
values greater than 3.3 were not linearly related to yield nor were LAI-days 
greater than 155. An attempt was made to relate the leaf area from the top 
of the plant to yield, but the results were less consistent than between 
total leaf area and yields. Accumulated leaf area days were found to be 
proportional to dry matter accumulation per plant on any date during the 
period of most rapid accumulation. 
Buttery (1970) used regression values to determine that the net assimila­
tion rate (NAR) of corn and soybeans decreased at the same rate with an in­
crease in LAI. Therefore, the adverse effects of mutual shading with an 
increase in LAI are as important in corn as in soybeans. Soybeans were 
found to have a NAR rate of only 57% of that of corn, and the crop growth 
rate (C = rate of dry matter production per unit of land area) of corn was 
greater than soybeans. 
During the development of corn, up to tassel emergence, LAI is closely 
associated with light interception (Williams, Loomis, Duncan, Dovrat and 
Nunez, 1968). Maximum yields occurred at a population density of 19,700 
plants per acre. An increase in plant density resulted in a more upright 
leaf angle. The most upright leaf angle was found on the highest plant 
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population (50,500 plants per acre) at the time of tasseling. At later har­
vest dates the LAI required to intercept 90% of the light was reduced. 
Williams, Loomis and Lepley (1965a) found that at low to medium plant 
populations (2,700-43,000 plants per acre) a corn plant's leaf area was more 
uniformly distributed than at high populations. A layer near the top of 
the canopy contained the bulk of the leaf area at high populations. The 
crop growth rate was found to be directly related to the amount of light 
intercepted. During a 12 day pretasseling period the maximum rate (460 
pounds per acre per day) of dry matter production was reached at the highest 
plant density (183,000 plants per acre). 
Additional work by the same authors (Williams, Loomis and Lepley, 
1965b) revealed that corn did not reach optimum LAI even at 18 LAI. The 
authors suggested that the reason relative growth rate did not develop a 
downward trend at high LAIs was due to thinner leaves. A curvilinear rela­
tionship was found when the declining NAU was a function of LAI. 
Hunter et al. (1970) found that both increasing corn plant population 
and decreasing row width resulted in greater LAI. Their work also resulted 
in a much lower LAI (2.9) for maximum yields. These results led them to 
suggest that the presently used plant populations are too low to reach maxi­
mum yields with short season corn hybrids. 
Canning peas showed an increased crop growth rate with increased LAI, 
LAI was found to be a function of population but not row spacing (Eastin 
and Gritton, 1969). A unit of leaf area was most efficient in producing 
dry matter during the period from flowering to harvest stage. Maximum ef­
ficiency per unit leaf was reached during the pod filling stage. From 
these observations, the authors felt that sink size had a positive effect 
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on photosynthetic activity. The amount of light which penetrated to the 
lower leaves in the canopy was closely related to LAI. Light interception 
of 90-95% was achieved with an LAI of 2.75 in narrow pea rows. Pearce, 
Brown and Blaser (1967a) had difficulty defining the optimum LAI of barley 
since maximum photosynthesis remained constant over a range of leaf areas. 
Only at very high LAI was net photosynthesis adversely affected. 
Soybean yields and light interception were significantly affected by 
different leaf and branch arrangements (Shaw and Weber, 1967). The outer 
15 to 30 cm of the plant canopy were found to intercept most of the light. 
Both leaf area and that portion of the canopy with a positive NAR were posi­
tively correlated with soybean yield. Shibles and Weber (1965) found that 
by increasing the leaf area of soybeans the per cent solar radiation inter­
cepted and the rate of dry matter production increased. The rate of dry 
matter production was linearly related to per cent of light interception. 
Later work by Shibles and Weber (1966) revealed that the planting pattern 
of soybeans did not prevent dry matter production from being a function of 
the per cent solar radiation intercepted. Increased plant population re­
sulted in larger LAI and the number of days from emergence to 95% light in­
terception was reduced. More days were required to accomplish 95% inter­
ception with 40 inch rows than narrower rows at populations of 52,000 plants 
per acre or greater. Seed yield was not closely related to light intercep­
tion, total dry matter produced or to dry matter produced during seed for­
mation in soybeans. Shibles and Weber (1966) suggested that differential 
utilization of photosynthates occurred between the vegetative phase and seed 
yield. The greatest dry weight accumulation and the most rapid attainment 
of high LAI was achieved with high populations and narrow rows (Weber, 
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Shibles and Byth, 1966) . But maximum seed yield was produced at less than 
maximum LAI, and lower plant population and narrower row spacing. Increased 
plant competition at higher plant populations was suggested as the reason 
for reduced seed yields. Protein and oil content of soybean seed were only 
slightly affected by plant population and row spacing. 
Baker and Meyer (1966) examined the influence of stand geometry on 
light interception and net photosynthesis in cotton. When the crop was 
young, much change in the relative per cent light interception was observed 
during the day. North-south rows intercepted more light than east-west 
rows during the early morning and late afternoon. The per cent intercep­
tion showed little change after an LAI of 3 was reached. The total daily 
net photosynthesis by cotton in 40 inch rows was not significantly affected 
by row direction. The daily light interception was closely related to net 
photosynthesis in all cotton stands. With an increase in LAI to 3 or 4, 
the net photosynthesis by cotton communities increased at all temperature 
and light intensities (Ludwig, Saeki and Evans, 1965). Low rates of res­
piration in the lower leaves of the canopy are responsible for little de­
cline in net photosynthesis of cotton communities at high LAI values. 
In perennial forage legumes, the time of cutting influences the subse­
quent vegetative growth. Ladino clover and first growth alfalfa differed 
in LAI and light interception patterns when compared to those of the second 
and third growths of alfalfa. The NAR decreased as LAI increased. Within 
the range of 2 to 6 LAI, photosynthesis was only slightly affected by LAI 
greater than required for 95% light interception. 
Watson (1958) studied the relationship between NAR and LAI in kale and 
sugar beets. Within the range from 1 to 5 LAI, the NAR of kale decreased 
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nearly linearly with increased LAI. Sugarbeet NAR did not decrease until 
the LAI rose above 3. The LAI tested were not high enough to reach maximum 
crop growth rate, but was estimated to be between 6 and 9. Haximal crop 
growth rate for kale was accomplished between 3 and 4 LAI. 
Light 
Grain, stover, total protein and total oil yields were all signifi­
cantly reduced as light was decreased in the corn canopy (Earley. Miller, 
Reichert, Hageman and Seif, 1966). The production of plant material was 
reduced in most cases with a 30% decrease in light. Total plant protein 
decreased linearly with a decrease in light. Hesketh and Musgrave (1962) 
found that most corn leaves were not light saturated at 10,000 foot candles. 
The light intensity was measured directly beneath a corn leaf, which was 
exposed to 10,000 foot candles. The light intensity measured directly be­
neath a corn leaf exposed to 10,000 foot candles was found to be 600 foot 
candles. Light intensities of 1,000 to 2,000 foot candles were observed in 
the shade of a fully grown crop (25,000 plants per acre in 29 inch rows) at 
noon under full sun. Work by Denmead, Fritschen and Shaw (1962), with 
15,700 corn plants per acre in 40 by 40 inch hills, indicates that 75% of 
the net radiant energy is intercepted by the canopy. The upper half of the 
canopy was responsible for 73% of the energy exchanged by the crop on clear 
days. On cloudy days the soil and the lower part of the canopy received a 
larger percentage of the energy. Denmead et al., estimated that row width 
less than 40 inches could increase the energy available for photosynthesis 
by 15 to 20%. 
Loomis, Williams and Duncan (1967) reported that LAI and illumination 
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measurements can be fitted to the Bouguer-Lambert law: 
I = 
where L is the leaf area index, K is the extinction coefficient, I is the 
illumination within the canopy, and is the illumination above the canopy. 
K is an index of the leaf canopy effect on light penetration. For canopies 
with horizontal oriented leaves the K value approaches 1.0. The K values 
for most grass-type canopies were between 0.3 and 0.5. 
The nitrate content of corn plants increased as light intensity was de­
creased (Knipmeyer, Hageman, Barley and Seif, 1962). Therefore, at high 
plant densities the plants contained more nitrate as well as having less 
dry weight. Nitrogen metabolism was found to be more adversely affected 
than carbohydrate metabolism when the light intensity was decreased. Corn 
plants grown under competitive shade conditions indicate that light is a 
major limiting factor in the reduction of yield per plant as plant density 
increases. 
Artificial shade treatments have emphasized the importance of light in 
crop production. Shading of corn plants during the reproductive phase had 
a greater effect on grain production per plant than shading for longer 
periods during the vegetative or maturity phases (Barley, Mcllrath, Seif 
and Hageman, 1967). High grain yields per plant were not necessarily the 
result of extensive vegetative growth during the first 54 days. The author 
made these observations as an explanation for the frequent failure of 
starter fertilizer to increase grain yield. Shading of 60% or more during 
the reproductive phase permitted normal leaf development, but limited the 
number of kernels developed. Kernel weight and total dry weight per plant 
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was also found to be less than the control. Yields of population tolerant 
hybrids were reduced 50% and intolerant hybrids by 86% when grown in the 
shade (Moss and Stinson, 1961) . Increased barrenness contributed more to 
reduced yields than did a reduction in ear weight, although both were impor­
tant factors. Barrenness in the tolerant hybrids increased from 1 to 13% 
in unshaded and shaded conditions, respectively. The intolerant varieties 
increased from 5% in the open to 76% in the shade. All hybrids increased 
in height by 15% when grown in the shade and stalk diameter was reduced 12 
to 15%. Both tasseling and silking were delayed in the shade, but silking 
was delayed more than tasseling. Stinson and Moss (I960) found that grain 
yields of tolerant hybrids were significantly higher than that of intoler­
ant hybrids when grown in the shade. 
Defoliation 
Artificial defoliation of plants has been used to study the contribu­
tion of individual leaves or groups of leaves. Defoliation is also used 
to reduce the LAI and increase light intensity. Pendleton and Hammond 
(1969) found that the relative photosynthetic potential of the corn leaves 
in the top one-third of canopy was twice as high as the middle leaves and 
five times as high as leaves in the bottom one-third. With 2,000 plants 
per acre the leaves in the middle of the canopy were most important. The 
major contributors to grain yield were the top leaves with intermediate and 
high densities. A significant reduction in grain yield was observed when 
the bottom leaves were removed at tassel emergence. The leaf sheath proved 
to be an important contributor to grain formation. Pendleton and Hammond 
also found that the. top leaves of intolerant hybrids were most important in 
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grain production. However, the middle leaves were most important on the 
tolerant varieties. 
Allison and Watson (1966) determined that the top 5 corn leaf laminae 
accounted for 26% of the leaf area duration, and contributed 40% of the dry 
matter production, after flowering. The middle 4 laminae made up 42% of 
the leaf area and from 35 to 50% of the dry matter production during the 
same period. The leaf sheaths made up about one-fifth of the leaf area and 
contributed about 20% of the total dry matter after flowering. The surface 
area of the ear was only 2% of the leaves and contributed little to photo­
synthesis. Leaf efficiency was found to decrease considerably from the top 
to the base of the plant. When laminae were removed the photosynthetic 
efficiency of remaining leaves was improved. Less dry matter remained in 
the stalk, and the grain received a larger portion of the dry matter pro­
duced after flowering, following laminae removal. A reduction in stem 
weight, as the result of defoliation, suggests that previously stored dry 
matter was moved into the grain. Photosynthesis prior to flowering probably 
contributes little to the grain as the dry matter production after flowering 
was more than needed for grain growth. Hoyt and Bradfield (1962) found 
that the NAR of corn was linear to LAI when LAI was less than 2.7. At an 
LAI of 3.3, the dry matter produced per unit area was a ratio of 4 : 2.2 ; 1 
for the top 6, middle 3 and bottom 6 leaves, respectively. It was sug­
gested that low light intensity, due to shading, was responsible for the 
low amount of dry matter produced in the bottom leaves. Reduced production 
of the lower leaves may have caused a decrease in NAR at high LAI. Prine 
(1962) determined that removal of the lower 5 corn leaves resulted in 11% 
yield reduction. When the 5 top leaves were removed, grain yield was 
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reduced by 20%. Complete leaf removal from one side of the plant resulted 
in a 24% yield reduction. Yield reductions caused by leaf removal were pri­
marily due to a reduction in the average number of ears per plant. Signifi­
cant yield reductions were observed when the top 6 leaves were removed with­
in 30 to 40 days after silking (Cornelius, Russell and Woolley, 1961). 
Yield reductions also occurred if the 4 top leaves were removed before 30 
days after silking. Schmidt and Colville (1967) reduced grain yields by 
22 to 44% with leaf or stem removal. On a per unit of leaf area basis, 
leaves immediately above or below the ear leaf were equally efficient in 
grain production. Ear weight was reduced by 45% when all leaf tissue above 
the ear were removed. One hundred kernel weight was also reduced as a re­
sult of leaf removal. The greatest kernel weight reduction occurred when 
all leaf tissue was removed above the ear. Grain yield was 67% greater when 
25% of the leaf tissue remained at the top of the corn plant, compared to 
the same amount at the bottom of the plant (Loomis, 1935). A larger number 
of developing fruits were present on the plants with leaf tissue above the 
ear node. The lower leaves were as effective as upper leaves after rapid 
translocation toward the ear was initiated. 
Kiesselbach and Lyness (1945) removed all leaves from the corn plant 
at full tassel stage and got a yield reduction of 94%. They suggested that 
the period from initial tassel to full tassel stage was the most critical 
period for leaf removal. A yield reduction of 23% occurred when the outer 
half of all leaves were removed in the full tassel stage. When one side of 
each leaf was removed during the same stage, the yield was reduced 20%. 
With the removal of the outer one-fourth of each leaf, yields were de­
creased only 8%. The loss of all leaves in the lower half of the canopy 
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resulted in a reduction of 20% in yield. And a 59% yield reduction re­
sulted from removal of all leaves in the upper half of the canopy. The num­
ber of broken stalks increased when leaf tissue was removed. The loss of 
all leaves caused an increase in barrenness, but partial defoliation had 
no such effect. 
Differences in population densities of corn did not influence the rela­
tive grain yield reductions caused by defoliation (Hanway, 1969). However, 
the relative yield reduction due to defoliation was different for hybrids, 
stage of development when defoliated, and degrees of defoliation. The rela­
tive increase in weight of leaves produced, as population increased, was 
much greater for early hybrids than later hybrids. Relatively little re­
covery of leaf tissue occurred after defoliation at stage 4 (tip of tassel 
emerged). The greatest yield reduction occurred when plants were defoliated 
at stage 4. Later defoliation resulted in lower grain yields than did 
earlier defoliation. Defoliation of early hybrids resulted in greater 
yield loss than late maturing hybrids. Defoliation treatments caused a 
reduction in ear weight, number of kernels per unit area, and 100 kernel 
weight. In most cases, yield reductions were due to lower ear weight rath­
er than ear number. A reduction in the daily rate of dry matter accumula­
tion appeared to be responsible for yield reduction caused by defoliation. 
Grain dry weight increased for several days following defoliation. Re­
serve carbohydrates in the stalk were probably translocated to the grain 
following defoliation. A high positive correlation occurred between leaf 
weight and grain yield when the defoliation treatments were applied within 
a hybrid. 
Camery and Weber (1953) found less corn yield reduction due to 
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defoliation at the milk stage than other stages. Complete defoliation at 
the 40% of full tassel stage resulted in no grain yield. Kernel weight be­
came progressively smaller as defoliation increased at all stages. Fifty 
per cent stand resulted in 30% lower yields. Whigham (1969) found that 
grain yield decreased at all population densities and stages when stands 
were reduced more than 10%. 
Womack and Thurman (1962) examined the effect of leaf removal on the 
grain yield of wheat and oats. The most critical stage for leaf removal on 
wheat was the first week before the boot stage. More than 10% leaf area re­
moval was necessary to cause a significant yield reduction. In oats, the 
stage of growth during which leaf area was removed had little effect on 
yield. Significant yield reductions occurred when 30 to 40% of the leaf 
area was removed. A reduction in seed size was primarily responsible for 
grain yield reductions due to leaf removal in both wheat and oats. White 
(1946) found that wheat yield was reduced most when the plant was defoli­
ated during the heading to dough stages. Defoliation of the plant two weeks 
before physiological maturity had no effect on yield. The quality of wheat 
grain was not affected by defoliation of the çtowing plant, but the quanti­
ty and weight per bushel were affecf-^tr".' When the number of barley florets 
per head was halved shortj^^l'fter the heads emerged, an increase in the 
dry weight of t-b.j rest of the plant resulted (Nosberger and Thorne, 1965). 
Sha^>.-g the head caused a decrease in the weight of the rest of the plant. 
The size of the sink provided for carbohydrates affected the movement of 
carbohydrates from the shoot. 
Begg and Wright (1964) found that reed canarygrass leaves at different 
positions on a shoot do not contribute equally. The top leaves dominately 
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promote shoot and root growth. They suggest that photosynthates are first 
used to initiate and develop leaves. Increases in shoot dry weight have 
second priority on photosynthates followed by the elongation of internodes 
and the accumulation of "root reserves." 
Soybean defoliation caused a reduction in all measures of yield ac­
cording to McAlister and Krober (1958). Seed yield was reduced with 80% 
pod removal, but the weight per seed and stem yield were increased. Pod re­
moval up to 40% increased seed weight enough to maintain seed yield. Sugar, 
starch and nitrogen content of the leaves and stem were increased with 80% 
pod removal. The iodine number in seed oil was increased by 80% defolia­
tion, but the protein and oil in the seeds was decreased. A decrease in 
oil content and iodine number resulted from depodding, but seed protein was 
increased. 
Leaf Angle 
Leaf angle and its effect on yield have been the object of several ex­
periments. Canopy classifications have been made to describe leaf orienta­
tion (Wit, 1965). Planophile canopies most frequently exhibit horizontal 
leaves. Vertical leaves occur most in erectophile canopies. Canopies in 
which leaves are most frequent at some oblique inclination are known as 
plagiophile, and the extremophile canopy has very few leaves at oblique an­
gles. Theoretical models have predicted that erectophile canopies should 
make more efficient use of light than planophile canopies at high leaf 
areas (Monteith, 1969). 
Ross and Nilson (1967) indicate that azimuth has little if any effect 
on the distribution of leaves during the early portion of the growing 
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season. With the development of the stand, the upper leaves preserve their 
angles of inclination, but middle leaves do not and the canopy orientation 
approaches a uniform distribution. In equidistant stands the azimuth has 
little effect throughout the vegetative period. But in drilled stands, 
leaf elongation gradually increases in the direction perpendicular to the 
rows. The azimuthal effect increases as the stand develops and as the plant 
spacing within the row decreases. 
Leaf angle is more important than leaf spacing in determining the de­
gree of light penetration into the canopy (Williams and Kwi, 1967). A ver­
tical canopy is expected to be more effective in the amount of leaf area 
illuminated at midday, but horizontal foliage is more effective in the early 
morning and late afternoon. 
Shiman (1967) proposed a gauge for determining the angle between the 
plant leaf and the sun's rays. Light passes through a small opening in the 
sighting disc to form a light point on the scale of angle between the light 
source and the plant leaf. The bottom of the gauge is placed on the leaf 
blade at the desired position of measurement. Nichiporovich (1961) used 
an instrument which determined the angle of inclination of a leaf blade 
with respect to the horizontal plane. The instrument was placed parallel 
to the portion of the leaf being measured and a pendulum stopped on a scale 
indicating the inclination from horizontal. 
Horizontal leaves have theoretical maximum crop growth rates with LAI 
less than 4, but vertical leaves are thought to be superior with LAI greater 
than 4 (Loomis et al., 1967). An advantage in productivity was found when 
the top leaves of the canopy were vertically oriented. Diurnal leaf move­
ment was not evident in studies with corn. Changes in leaf distribution 
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did occur with time. Prior to tasseling of the corn plant, the leaf orien­
tation became more horizontal. Wilson (1959) used point quadrat analysis 
to show that the mean leaf angle, of grass and clover swards, differs in 
each stratum. 
High corn plant populations had a large proportion of their upper 
leaves exhibiting near vertical orientation (Loomis, Williams, Duncan, 
Dovrat and Nunez, 1968). Leaf angles in the middle and lower canopy strata 
were less erect than the upper leaves. The LAI of the upper strata also in­
creased when population increased. A lower proportion of leaf area near 
the bottom of the plants, at high plant densities, was due principally to 
the early senescence of the lower leaves. In populations of 50,000 and 
125,000 plants per hectare the relative illumination of solar noon is re­
duced to a low level within 0.5 meter from the top of the canopy. There­
fore, light penetration into the canopy is determined by the structure of 
the upper canopy. Loomis et al., described these corn canopies as erecto-
phile near the top of the plant, but changing with increasing depth to 
planophile near the bottom of the plants. 
An isogenic corn hybrid (Hy x C103) carrying the liguleless (Ig^) gene 
for erect leaves was used to evaluate the effect of upright leaves compared 
to normal (horizontal) leaves (Pendleton, Smith, Winter, and Johnson, 1968). 
When grown in 51 cm wide rows at 59,304 plants per hectare, the erect leaf 
variety produced 40% more grain than the normal. When a commercially 
grown hybrid, "Pioneer 3306," had its leaves tied into a more upright posi­
tion grain yields were increased when compared with the same hybrid without 
leaf manipulation. The relative efficiency of CO2 fixation per unit of in­
coming sunlight on individual corn leaves was increased as the leaf angle 
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became more erect. Pendleton et ai., have suggested the most desirable leaf 
orientation would grade from vertical at the top of the canopy to horizontal 
at lower canopy levels. 
Hopper (1970) found that upright leaved corn varieties harvested in 
the fall produced higher dry matter and grain yields than flat leaved varie­
ties as LAI increased. Dry matter measurements taken before August 15 in­
dicated that the yield advantage belonged to the flat leaved varieties as 
the population increased. With a plant density of 13,000 plants per acre, 
the flat leaved varieties out yielded the upright leaved varieties. At a 
population of 26,000 plants per acre, the yielding ability of both flat and 
upright varieties were similar. Greater yields were produced by the upright 
leaved varieties at a population of 39,000 and 52,000 plants per acre. 
Hopper also found that at high plant densities, male sterility was more ad­
vantageous to flat leaved than upright leaved varieties. Plant leaves be­
came more erect as the population increased. Flat leaved varieties pro­
duced more LAI than did the upright varieties. Upright leaves demonstrated 
an 8% advantage over flat leaves in the dry matter produced per LAI. 
Naturally exposed corn leaves had a significantly higher diffusion 
resistance than erect leaves on medium and high demand days (Stevenson, 
1969). When corn leaves were tied in a more upright position, wilting did 
not occur as readily as in flat leaved corn on high demand days. Stevenson 
also tied the leaves of one corn plant upright and left the surrounding 
plants normal. Leaf tissue on the manipulated plant remained green for a 
week longer than normal plants. Cooler leaf temperature was observed on 
upright leaves during medium and high demand days. Therefore, plant pro­
duction may be increased through longer leaf duration and increased 
efficiency, as a result of reduced temperature and water deficits in up­
right leaves. 
Chandler (1969) reported that low nitrogen levels favored a more erect 
leaf orientation in rice. High yielding capacity in rice is associated 
with short, erect leaves of medium width. Low wheat yields were observed 
when erect-leaved varieties were grown in wide rows (Stoskopf, 1967). 
Therefore, leaf type per se does not improve yield, but each leaf type must 
be planted in a suitable row spacing to maximize yields. 
As the LAI of barley increased above 2, the differences in net photo­
synthesis were increased more at high LAI in vertical barley leaves than 
horizontal leaves. With each additional increment of light, increases in 
photosynthesis became progressively less. Less light was intercepted and 
more light reflected deeper into the canopy by erect barley leaves. Mutual 
shading, which occurs at LAI above 2, nullifies the advantage of hori­
zontal leaves in barley. Tanner and Gardener (1965) agree that narrow up­
right barley leaves permit light penetration deeper into the canopy. The 
greater photosynthetic surface is thought to be responsible for higher rates 
of dry matter accumulation in erect-leaved varieties. The grain filling 
period was found to be two days longer in the high yielding varieties also. 
Tanner and Gardener evaluated 300 lines of wheat, oats and barley on the 
basis of leaf angle and leaf width. These two characteristics alone could 
be used to select the high yielding varieties with only a few exceptions. 
Leaf Spacing 
Nichiporovich (1961) found the amount of shading of the lower leaf, by 
a horizontal leaf directly above, rapidly decreased as distance between the 
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leaves increased. At a distance of five times the diameter of the upper 
leaf, shading becomes quite small. The skylight pattern within a canopy is 
greatly affected by the leaf size in relation to vertical separation of the 
leaves (Loomis and Williams, 1969). Loomis and Williams suggest that leaf 
width be reduced to form a more desirable canopy structure. Another alter­
native would be to whorl the leaves to reduce the congestion of distribution 
resulting from alternate and opposite arrangements. 
Thorne (1959) studied the apparent photosynthesis of barley leaves. 
The apparent photosynthesis of the sheath and enclosed stem of the barley 
leaf was about 50% of that of the lamina of the same leaf. Thorne found a 
reduction of 30% in apparent photosynthesis when a particular lamina or 
sheath was compared to the one above on the same stem. 
Light Reflection 
Moss (1964) compared the response of different crops to an additional 
unit of light above the compensation point. The lower surface of sunflower 
and tobacco leaves did not respond as well as the upper surface when light 
was added. In corn and sugar cane, the responses were equal. The differ­
ences were found to be due to the difference in quantity of chloroplasts in 
the leaf surfaces. If photosynthesis is well below its maximum, and leaf 
thickness and chlorophyll are evenly distributed. Moss predicts that illumi­
nating both leaf surfaces would be advantageous. Photosynthesis was in­
creased by illuminating both sides compared to one side of leaves of the 
four species with one-half saturation intensity. However, reflectors placed 
on the ground beneath a mature corn population (15,000 to 45,000 plants per 
acre in 90 cm row spacing) did not increase photosynthesis. The lack of 
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field response was because too little light filtered down through the cano­
py to yield significant reflected light, according to Moss. 
Corn yield increases of 16 and TL were received from populations of 
16,000 and 24,000 plants per acre, respectively, when a white reflective 
ground cover was present (Pendleton, Peters and Peek, 1966). Average yield 
increases of 5% or less occurred when the ground was covered by a black 
nonreflective plastic. Early installation (12 inch stage) of the reflec­
tive or nonreflective material was more effective. Individual corn leaves, 
at 16,000 plant density, were slightly larger when grown above the plastic 
covers. 
Pendleton, Egli and Peters (1967) used large reflectors, supported at 
an angle adjacent to the corn rows, to increase grain yields. The "light 
rich" environment caused the border plants to have more tillers and more 
double ears. Stalks were shorter with larger diameter, and supported more 
leaf area than normal border plants. Pendleton et al., suggest that light 
is a primary ecological factor limiting grain yield. These studies suggest 
that at low populations not all leaves are light saturated in the field. 
Prine (1961) placed aluminum foil reflectors on the ground between 38 
inch corn rows at 15,000 and 30,000 plants per acre. At the low population 
grain yield was increased by 20 bushels per acre when reflectors were placed 
between every corn row. A 12 bushel increase resulted from the same treat­
ment at the high plant density. When aluminum foil was placed between 
every other row and all leaf tips were removed (opening a 2 foot wide corri­
dor for light penetration), the grain yield increased 31 bushels per acre, 
indicating that the lower leaves are light starved. 
Enrichment of the corn environment with light and temperature greatly 
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increased grain yields according to Winter and Pendleton (1970). Grain 
yield production per plant was highest with the temperature and light rich 
regime. Plants in a light rich environment, which were cooled when the 
temperature reached 29.4° C, yielded 8.7% less than light rich uncooled 
plants. Therefore, Winter and Pendleton suggest that part of the yield in­
crease in the radiation rich regime is due to increased temperature in the 
canopy. 
When white plastic covered the soil in an oat plot, grain yields were 
increased from 8 to 19% (Pendleton, Brown and Weibel, 1965). Black plastic 
covered plots had a 4% yield increase over the control. Winter wheat yields 
were increased by using both black and white plastic. Wheat yields in­
creased 8% with black plastic and 13% when white plastic was placed on the 
ground. 
"Tassel Shading 
Tassel size has become a consideration in light competition. Tassel 
shading effect is small at low corn plant densities, but increases with in­
creased population (Duncan, Williams and Loomis, 1967). With 24,500 plants 
per acre, 7.5% of the light was intercepted by tassels. Only 4.2% was in­
tercepted at a density of 10,900 plants per acre. Shading by tassels may 
reduce grain yields by 4 to 12% with populations from 10,000 to 30,000 
plants per acre, if shading effects on photosynthetic rate and grain yield 
are linearly related. 
Increased grain yields were obtained in 60% of the observations when 
tassels were removed from corn at or near tassel emergence (Hunter, Daynard, 
Hume, Tanner, Curtis and Kannenberg, 1969). Larger increases and more 
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consistent results were obtained at high plant densities. A decrease in 
yield resulted if leaves were removed with the tassel. They stated that 
much of the yield response from detasseling was due to the elimination of 
light interception by the tassel. When tassel side branches were removed, 
to simulate small tassel size, grain yields were increased. The simulated 
small tassel treatment did not reduce yield in any observation. 
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METHODS AND MATERIALS 
Field experiments were conducted in 1968, 1969, and 1970 on the Iowa 
State University Agronomy Farm in Boone County, Iowa. In 1968 and 1970, 
the experiments were planted on Nicollet loam soil. The 1969 trials were 
carried out on Webster silt loam soil. All locations had zero per cent 
slope. 
A backcross-derived isogenic single cross corn hybrid (Hy2 x C103) 
carrying the liguleless (Ig^) gene for erect leaves was compared against 
the normal single cross hybrid (Lg2) with horizontally oriented leaves. 
The seed source of the hybrid carrying the Igg gene was Manglesdorf Seed 
Company, St. Louis, Missouri. Illinois Foundation Seeds, Inc., Champaign, 
Illinois, supplied the normal hybrid carrying the Lgg gene. 
Leaf area measurements were made in 1968 and 1969 prior to defoliation 
at silking time (stage 4-5 as described by Hanway, 1963). Area of the leaf 
blade was determined by calculating length x maximum width x .75 and re­
corded in square inches (Montgomery, 1911). Two plants were randomly 
selected from each plot and leaf area was determined for each leaf. Leaf 
angle measurements were made just prior to leaf area measurements the same 
years. Leaf angle was determined by the use of a "clinometer" obtained 
from Ward's Natural Science Establishment, Inc., Rochester, New York. The 
clinometer was placed parallel to the leaf blade midrib at the point of 
separation from the stalk. The pendulum would come to rest on a scale 
which indicated the degrees from horizontal. The angle of each leaf on the 
two randomly selected plants was measured. 
Removal of leaf blades was used to determine the contribution of 
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different portions of the plant. Defoliations were carried out at stage 
4-5. In 1968 and 1969, one-fourth of the plots were not defoliated and 
served as the control. The remaining plots were defoliated one of three 
ways; removal of all leaf blades above the ear, removal of all leaf blades 
below the ear, or removal of alternate leaf blades on each side of the 
plant. 
All plots were physiologically mature before the first frost. The har­
vest plots consisted of all but 2 feet of border in each of two center rows 
of the plots. The plots were hand harvested in October each year. At the 
time of harvest, the total number of plants, total number of ears, number 
of dropped ears, and number of plants lodged below the ear were recorded 
for each harvest plot. As each plot was harvested, field weight was re­
corded in pounds per plot. Two rows of kernels were removed from ten ran­
domly selected ears in each plot. The wet weight was determined for each 
kernel sample before drying to a constant dry weight. 
Yield in bushels per acre was calculated and adjusted to 15.5% mois­
ture. One hundred kernels per plot were weighed for kernel weight. Per 
cent barren plants was determined by comparing the total number of plants 
to the total number of ears per plot. Per cent lodging was determined prior 
to harvest. Ear weight was determined by comparing total number of ears to 
adjusted yield per plot. 
1968 Experiment 
For the 1968 experiment, 150 pounds of nitrogen, 80 pounds of phosphate 
(P2O5), and 80 pounds of potash (K^O) per acre were plowed down the fall of 
1967. A randomized complete block experiment (split-split-plot design) was 
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laid out in the field during the spring of 1968. Isogenic hybrids were the 
whole plots, populations were the sub-plots, and defoliations were the sub-
subplots. The treatments included two hybrids differing in leaf angle each 
at four different populations and each defoliated four different ways. 
Each treatment was replicated four times with 32 treatments per replication. 
Plots were hand planted on May 15 at a population 20% greater than the 
desired harvest population. Plot populations included 16,000, 20,000, 
24,000 and 28,000 plants per acre. Experimental plots included four 30 
inch rows 20 feet in length. The entire plot was treated and the two cen­
ter rows were harvested, except for 1 foot of border per row at each end. 
Ramrod pre-emergent herbicide was applied at the recommended rate inmedi-
ately after planting. Two cultivations after seedling establishment were 
used to help control weed growth. The insecticide, Diazinon, was incor­
porated at the recommended rate during the second cultivation to reduce 
corn rootworm damage. 
1969 Experiment 
In the spring of 1969, fertilizer was plowed down at the rate of 200 
pounds of nitrogen, 100 pounds of phosphate (P2O5) and 100 pounds of potash 
(K2O). A randomized complete block experiment (split-split-plot design) 
was laid out in the field following seedbed preparation. Plot and subplots 
were the same as in 1968. 
The plots were hand planted on May 27 at a population 20% greater than 
desired at harvest. Plant populations included 24,000, 30,000 and 36,000 
plants per acre. Experimental plots included four 30 inch rows 30 feet in 
length. The entire plots were treated and all but 1 foot of border at each 
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end was harvested from each of the two center rows. Atrazine-ramrod mix­
ture pre-emergent herbicide was applied at the recommended rate immediately 
after planting. Plots were cultivated twice to maintain weed control. 
The failure of the normal hybrid (Lg2) to emerge at a high percentage 
resulted in a slight alteration of the experiment design. The design was 
changed to a split-plot with population as the whole plot and defoliations 
as the sub-plots. A check plot was maintained of the normal hybrid at the 
low plant density. The treatments on the isogenic hybrid included three 
populations each at four defoliations. Each treatment was replicated four 
times with 12 treatments per replication. 
1970 Experiment 
The site of the 1970 experiment was plowed during the fall of 1969. 
During the spring of 1970, fertilizer was incorporated into the soil at a 
rate of 200 pounds of nitrogen, 80 pounds of phosphate (B^O^), and 80 
pounds of potash (K^O). A randomized complete block (split-plot design) 
was laid out in the field following seedbed preparation. Isogenic hybrids 
were the whole plots and light enrichment the sub-plots. The treatments 
included two isogenic hybrids differing in leaf angle each with and without 
light enrichment. Each treatment was replicated eight times with four 
treatments per replication. 
Plots were hand planted on May 6 at a population 20% greater than de­
sired at harvest. The population of all plots was 24,000 plants per acre. 
The experimental plots included five 30 inch rows 30 feet in length. Alumi­
num foil was placed on the soil between all rows of the treated plots at 
the seventh leaf stage (Hanway, 1963). The center row of each plot was 
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used to obtain two whole plants for total dry matter yields at physiologi­
cal maturity. The second and fourth rows of each plot were harvested, ex­
cept for 1 foot of border at the end of each row. 
Ramrod-atrazine mixture was applied at the time of planting for weed 
control. All plots were cultivated twice. 
In all plots, light readings were taken at a height of 6 inches above 
the soil surface. The light was measured on July 5 (12th leaf stage), July 
16 (15th leaf stage), and August 1 (80% tassel stage). A Weston No. 756 
Illumination Meter was used to measure the foot candles of light penetrating 
the canopy. Nine readings were taken over a span of 60 inches, which in­
cludes three rows. All readings were taken within one-half hour of solar 
noon. Rows were oriented east-west. In plots with aluminum reflectors be­
tween the rows, reflection readings were taken. The illumination meter was 
inverted to measure the amount of reflected light. Readings were taken a-
bove the rows and at various levels between the rows. All light measure­
ments were calculated as per cent of the standard (foot candles in full sun). 
Total dry matter measurements were made when the "black layer" was 
fully developed (Daynard and Duncan, 1969). Two plants (ear, stalk and 
leaves) from each plot were cut off at the soil surface and dried to deter­
mine the total dry matter produced. 
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experhœntal results 
Results of the various field experiments which were conducted in this 
study are reported in this section. Treatment means are discussed, and 
where appropriate, Duncan's multiple range test was used to test the sig­
nificance of all treatment differences at the 5% level (Duncan, 1955). 
1968 Experiment 
The environmental conditions during the 1968 growing season were favor­
able for corn production. Rainfall amounts were from 1 to 2 inches below 
normal in May and July, but nearly 4 inches above normal in June. The mean 
monthly temperature was from 1° to 2° F below normal in May and July, but 
was 1° F above normal in June. 
Grain yield 
The analysis of variance for the yield of grain is summarized in Table 
1. Yields were converted to bushels per acre and corrected to 15.5% mois­
ture. Defoliations had a highly significant effect on the yield of grain. 
The interaction of hybrid and defoliation had a significant effect also. 
Grain yield was not significantly affected by hybrids, populations nor 
their interaction. No significant differences were found for interactions 
between populations and defoliations, or for the interaction of hybrids, 
populations and defoliations. Table 2 presents the mean grain yields for 
each hybrid and each population. These yields were not significantly dif­
ferent at the 5% level. Table 3 shows all the defoliation treatments were 
significantly different. The control (no defoliation) yielded the most 
grain, followed by leaf removal below the ear and removal of alternate 
Table 1. Summary of the analysis of variance for the various plant characteristics measured in 1968. 
Mean square given for each characteristic* 
100 % % % 
Source d.f. Grain Kernel Leaf Leaf Lodged Barren Dropped 
Yield Weight Angle Area Stalks Stalks^ Ears^ 
B (Blocks) 3 403.97 3.62 2.84 5.10 0.0406 0.0498 0.0165 
H (Hybrids) 1 2069.65 62.30* 13,542.41** 3042.01** 0.3838** 0.4461* 1.1768** 
Error (a) 3 515.89 4.49 21.80 3.60 0.0045 0.0161 0.0224 
P (Populations) 3 54.68 10.54* 3.68 49.80* 0.9194 0.0279** 0.1240** 
H X P 3 58.98 2.61 21.99 21.91 0.0032 0.0094 0.1029** 
Error (b) 18 115.25 2.24 8.42 12.00 0.0072 0.0050 0.0187 
D (Defoliations) 3 15,583.26** 26.17** — — — — 0.2795** 0.1513** 0.0789** 
H X D 3 518.54* 12.37** -- - - 0.0539** 0.0039 0.0204 
P X D 9 124.28 4.45 -- 0.0189 0.0073 0.0126 
H X P X D 9 61.84 2.73 - - 0.0080 0.0041 0.0181 
Error (c) 72 132.19 2.49 - - 0.0100 0.0088 0.0097 
Total 127 
®The double asterisk (**) indicates F-test significant at the 1% level. A single asterisk (*) 
indicates F-test significant at the 5% level. 
^Per cent data is presented as transformed data. 
Table 2. Mean values of plant characteristics measured during the 1968 experiment 
100 Leaf Leaf % % % 
Grain Kernel Angle Area Lodged Barren Dropped 
Yield Weight (degrees (sq. LAI Stalks Stalks Ears 
(bu/A) (gm/100) from inches 
horizontal) per leaf) 
Hybrid Leaf 
Orientation: 
Erect 96.12 29.98 79.74 48.47 2.38 12.4 20.1 8.3 
Flat 104.16 28.59 59.17 58.22 2,86 21.1 11.8 21.5 
Population: 
16,000 98.99 29.79 69.28 54.61 1.95 15.0 14.6 9.7 
20,000 101.86 29.77 69.06 54.13 2.42 16.0 14.1 13.2 
24,000 100.44 28.77 69.72 52.72 2.83 17.2 17.1 17.1 
28,000 99.27 28.81 69.75 51.91 3.25 18.8 18.2 19.6 
Defoliation: 
Control 127.44 28.98 — M ta «# 21.4 14.9 11.8 
Below ear 105.37 28.69 -- - - - - 22.6 12.0 18.1 
Alternate 92.80 28.84 -- — - 14.0 13.8 17.5 
Above ear 74.95 30.63 -- - - - - 9.0 23.3 12.1 
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leaves. When the leaves were removed from above the ear, the grain yield 
was reduced the most. All treatments were significantly different at the 
5% level. 
Table 3. Mean grain yield of corn in bushels per acre at four different de-
foliations -- average over hybrids and populations^ 
Control Below ear Alternate Above ear 
127.44 105.38 92.80 75.95 
^The absence of underscoring indicates significance at the 5% level, 
Duncan's test (Duncan, 1955). 
Figure 1 illustrates the relative effect of the different defoliation 
treatments on grain yield. The yield of the control with a flat leaf orien­
tation represents 100. The grain yield of the flat leaf hybrid was greater 
than that of the erect leaf hybrid at every defoliation treatment. Yield 
differences between the two hybrids were greatest (13.8%) when leaf blades 
above the ear were removed. Defoliation below the ear resulted in approxi­
mately a 17% yield reduction in both hybrids. Removal of alternate leaves 
from both sides of the plant resulted in a greater yield reduction than re­
moval of leaf blades below the ear (14.3% with erect leaf and 5.7% with 
flat leaf hybrids). Removal of alternate leaves resulted in less yield re­
duction than when leaf blades were removed above the ear. 
Kernel weight 
The analysis of variance for 100 kernel weight is summarized in Table 
1. A 100 kernel sample was obtained from each plot and the weight was 
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Figure 1. The relationship between grain yield, defoliation and hybrid 
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recorded in grams. All samples were dried to a uniform moisture percentage 
before weighing. Hybrids, populations, defoliations and the interaction of 
hybrids and defoliations all had a significant effect on kernel weight. 
Table 2 shows that kernels from plants with erect leaves were heavier 
than those from plants with flat leaves. Table 4 shows that kernel weight 
decreased as plant density increased. The 100 kernel weights at 16,000 and 
20,000 plants per acre were not significantly different, but both were sig­
nificantly greater than the higher populations. No significant difference 
was found between the 24,000 and 28,000 plant densities. 
Table 4. Mean 100 kernel weight in grams at four plant populations — 
average of hybrids and defoliation treatments^ 
Population — plants per acre 
16,000 20,000 28,000 24,000 
29.79 29.77 28.81 28.77 
^Underscored means do not differ significantly at the 5% level, Dun­
can's test (Duncan, 1955). 
The effect of the defoliation treatments on 100 kernel weight is shown 
in Table 5. Kernels from plants with leaf blade removal above the ear were 
the heaviest. Defoliation treatments of the control, alternate leaf blade 
removal and below the ear leaf blade removal were not significantly differ­
ent at the 5% level. 
Figure 2 illustrates the relationship of kernel weight of the two hy­
brids at the four defoliation treatments. The kernel weight of the flat 
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Table 5. Mean 100 kernel weight in grams with four defoliation treatments 
— average of hybrids and plant populations^ 
Defoliations -- leaf blade removal 
Below ear Alternate leaves Control (none) Above ear 
28.69 28.84 28.98 30.63 
^Underscored means do not differ significantly at the 5% level, Dun­
can's test (Duncan, 1955). 
leaf hybrid with no defoliation represents 100. The erect leaf hybrid pro­
duced heavier kernels than the flat leaf hybrid in the control, below the 
ear and the alternate leaf blade removal treatments. The greatest differ­
ence in kernel weight occurred when leaf blades were removed below the ear 
in the erect leaf hybrid. Only when the leaf blades were removed above the 
ear did the flat leaf hybrid produce heavier kernels than the erect leaf 
hybrid. Defoliation below the ear of the flat leaf hybrid resulted in the 
lightest kernels. The heaviest kernels from the flat leaf hybrid, were pro­
duced when the plants were defoliated above the ear. The erect leaf hybrid 
showed little difference in kernel weight due to the four defoliation treat­
ments. 
Leaf angle 
A summary of the analysis of variance for leaf angle is presented in 
Table 1. Leaf angle measurements were taken prior to defoliation so defoli­
ation treatments could not be analyzed for their effect on leaf angle. 
Each active leaf, from two randomly selected plants per plot, was measured 
for leaf angle. Hybrids had a highly significant effect on leaf angle. 
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Figure 2. The relationship between kernel weight, defoliation and hybrid 
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Populations, and the interaction of hybrids and populations, did not have 
a significant effect on leaf angle. 
The mean values, in degrees from the horizontal, for each hybrid and 
plant population, are shown in Table 2. Leaf angle was only slightly af­
fected by plant density and no significant effect was observed. 
The effect of plant density on leaf angle of the two hybrids is illus­
trated in Figure 3. As plant density increased, the leaf angle of the erect 
leaf hybrid decreased slightly. At the same time, the leaf angle of the 
flat leaf hybrid increased slightly. Neither change was significant. The 
leaves of the erect leaf hybrid were oriented approximately 20 degrees more 
upright than the flat leaf variety. 
Figures 4 and 5 show the "clinometer" used to measure leaf angle. The 
position of the clinometer (adjacent to the erect leaf midrib at the point 
of separation of the leaf from the stalk) is illustrated in Figure 4. Fig­
ure 5 presents the same location with the flat leaf hybrid. Figure 6 pre­
sents the leaf angle of each leaf for both hybrids. Leaf number 1 was 
nearest the tassel. In general, both hybrids displayed a more horizontal 
leaf near the base of the plant than near the tassel. The erect leaf hy­
brid exhibited a continuous decrease in leaf angle from the top to the base 
of the plant, with only two exceptions. Individual leaf angles of the flat 
leaf hybrid were quite inconsistent above the seventh leaf. From the 
seventh leaf to the base of the plant, the leaf angle of individual leaves 
was parallel between the two hybrids. 
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Figure 3. The relationship between leaf angle, plant population and hybrid 
Figure 4. Erect leaf angle measurement with a clinometer 
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Figure 5. Flat leaf angle measurement with a clinomet 
Figure 6. The relationship between leaf angle, leaf number and hybrid. Leaf number one was nearest 
to tasssel 
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Table 1 presents a summary of the analysis of variance of leaf area. 
Leaf area measurements were made prior to the defoliation treatments. 
Therefore, the effect of defoliation on leaf area was not determined. Leaf 
area was determined by length x maximum width x .75 as presented by Mont­
gomery (1911). The same two plants selected for leaf angle measurement were 
used to determine leaf area per plot. Hybrids were highly significant and 
populations were significant in their effect on leaf area. The interaction 
of hybrid and population was not significant. 
Table 2 presents this mean leaf area, as square inches per leaf, for 
the two hybrids and four populations. Table 6 shows the effect of popula­
tion on leaf area. Leaf areas for 20,000 and 24,000 plants per acre were 
not found to be significantly different from the leaf area at 16,000 plants 
per acre. But the leaf area per leaf at a density of 28,000 was signifi­
cantly less than either 16,000 or 20,000 plants per acre. A significant 
difference was not found between the leaf areas of 24,000 and 28,000 plants 
per acre, although, the leaf area of an individual leaf at 24,000 plants 
Table 6. Mean leaf area as square inches per leaf at four plant popula-
tions — average of hybrids^ 
Populations -- plants per acre 
16,000 20,000 24,000 28,000 
54.61 54.13 52.72 51.91 
^Underscored means do not differ significantly at the 5% level, Dun­
can's test (Duncan, 1955). 
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per acre was slightly larger than the leaf area of a leaf from the 28,000 
plant density. 
Figure 7 exhibits the leaf area per leaf for both hybrids. Only leaves 
number 2, 3, and 4 were larger in the erect leaf hybrid than the flat leaf 
variety. Considerably more leaf tissue is displayed in the lower portion 
of the flat leaf canopy than in the same portion of the erect leaf canopy. 
The greatest leaf size was found to be leaf number 9 in the flat leaf hy­
brid and leaf number 8 in the erect leaf hybrid. The ear leaf was number 
8 in both hybrids. 
Leaf length for each leaf of both hybrids is presented in Figure 8. 
The flat leaf hybrid exhibited longer leaves at all canopy locations except 
the two nearest the tassel. In general, the leaf length of both hybrids 
was parallel, except near the tassel where the erect leaf hybrid produced 
longer leaves than did the flat leaf hybrid. Maximum leaf length was ob­
tained in both hybrids at the ear leaf. The shortest leaf in both hybrids 
was at the base of the plant. 
Maximum leaf width for each leaf of both hybrids is presented in Fig­
ure 9. The widest leaves were found on the flat leaf hybrid, except for 
leaves number 2, 3 and 4. The greatest width difference between the two 
hybrids was observed from leaf numbers 7 to 13, where the difference was 
approximately 0.5 inch. The maximum leaf width for both hybrids was found 
near the ear leaf. Leaf width near the tassel and near the base of the 
plant was about equal. 
Figure 10 compares two leaves from each hybrid. The two leaves on the 
left were taken from the flat leaf hybrid and those on the right were from 
the erect leaf hybrid. Each leaf was number 9 on the respective plants. 
Figure 7. The relationship between leaf number. leaf area and hybrid 
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Figure 8. The relationship between leaf length, leaf number and hybrid. 
Leaf number one was nearest to tassel 
Figure 9. The relationship between leaf width, leaf number and hybrid. 
Leaf number one was nearest to tassel 
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Figure 10. Samples of leaf number 9 from the flat leaf hybrid (left) and 
erect leaf hybrid (right) 
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The superior leaf width of the flat leaf hybrid can be observed from the 
picture. Even though the specimens from the erect leaf hybrid appear longer 
in this picture, the mean leaf length did not support this observation. 
The LAI values for the hybrids and populations are presented in Table 
2. An LAI of 2.86 was determined for the flat leaf hybrid when averaged 
over populations. The erect leaf hybrid produced a 2.38 LAI. As plant 
density increased, the LAI increased. The LAI values ranged from 1.95 at 
16,000 plants per acre to 3.25 at 28,000 plants per acre when averaged 
across hybrids. 
Figure 11 graphically presents LAI at the four populations for both hy­
brids. The flat leaf hybrid produced a larger LAI at every population 
measured. The LAI of the flat leaf hybrid Increased more rapidly than the 
LAI of the erect leaf hybrid as the plant density increased. The LAI of 
both hybrids responded in a linear manner to increased population. 
Per cent lodging 
Table 1 presents a summary of the analysis of variance of per cent 
lodged stalks. Lodging counts were made at the time of grain harvest. Hy­
brids, defoliations, and the interaction of hybrids and defoliations had a 
highly significant effect on stalk lodging. Populations did not have a 
significant effect on stalk lodging. 
From Table 2 it is evident that the flat leaf hybrid had about 9% more 
lodging than the erect leaf hybrid. Table 5 shows the effect of defolia­
tion on lodging. The control (no leaf removal) and removal of the leaf 
blades below the ear did not result in significant differences in per cent 
lodging. However, leaf blade removal above the ear and alternate leaf 
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Figure 11. The relationship between leaf area index (LAI), population and 
hybrid 
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Table 7. Mean per cent stalk lodging with four defoliation treatments --
average of hybrids and plant populations^ 
Below ear Control (none) Alternate leaves Above ear 
22.61 21.38 13.95 8.97 
^Underscored means do not differ significantly at the 5% level, Dun­
can's test (Duncan, 1955). 
blade removal did differ significantly at the 5% level. Figure 12 illus­
trates the per cent stalk lodging of both hybrids at the four defoliation 
treatments. Removal of leaf tissue below the ear resulted in the highest 
per cent of lodging for both hybrids. The least amount of lodging occurred 
when leaf tissue was removed above the ear. More lodging occurred in the 
flat leaf hybrid than the erect leaf hybrid with each defoliation treatment. 
Per cent barrenness 
Table 1 presents a summary of the analysis of variance for per cent 
barren stalks. Barren stalks were determined from the total number of 
plants and the total number of ears harvested per plot. Both populations 
and defoliations had a highly significant effect on the number of barren 
plants. Hybrids had a significant effect on barrenness. Table 2 shows 
that more barren plants occurred with the erect leaf hybrid. The effect of 
plant density on barrenness is shown in Table 8. The per cent barrenness 
at 20,000 plants per acre was not significantly different from that at the 
16,000 populations, but was significantly different from the two higher 
densities. And the two highest densities were found not to be significantly 
different. 
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Figure 12. The relationship between per cent stalk lodging, defoliation 
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Table S. Mean per cent barren stalks at four plant populations -- average 
of hybrids and defoliation treatments^ 
Populations -- plants per acre 
20,000 16,000 24,000 28,000 
14.06 14.57 17.15 18.18 
^Underscored means do not differ significantly at the 5% level, Dun­
can's test (Duncan, 1955). 
Table 9 shows how barrenness is affected by the different defolia­
tions. Leaf blade removal above the ear resulted in the greatest amount of 
barrenness which was significantly different from the other defoliation 
treatments. The lowest percentage of barren plants occurred when leaf 
tissue was removed below the ear. 
Table 9. Mean per cent barren stalks with four defoliation treatments 
,a aveiaKe UJL dim 
Defoliations -- leaf blade removal 
Below ear Alternate leaves Control (none) Above ear 
11.97 13.84 14.85 23.30 
^Underscored means do not differ significantly at the 5% level, Dun­
can's test (Duncan, 1955). 
Barrenness at the different plant densities was compared for both hy­
brids in Figure 13. The erect leaf hybrid produced more barren plants at 
all populations. The erect leaf hybrid had its lowest per cent barrenness 
Figure 13. The relationship between per cent barren stalks, population 
and hybrid 
Figure 14. The relationship between per cent dropped ears, population 
and hybrid 
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at the 20,000 plant population. With the flat leaf hybrid, 16,000 plants 
per acre yielded fewer barren plants. The highest percentage of barrenness 
was found at 24,000 and 28,000 plants per acre in the flat leaf and erect 
leaf hybrids, respectively. 
Per cent dropped ears 
A summary of the analysis of variance of the per cent dropped ears is 
found in Table 1. Every treatment had a highly significant effect on the 
per cent of dropped ears. The interaction of hybrids and populations was 
also highly significant. 
Table 2 shows the per cent dropped ears for each treatment. The flat 
leaf hybrid dropped more than two and a half times as many ears as the 
erect leaf hybrid. The effect of population on dropped ears is shown in 
Table 10. The low population (16,000) had significantly less dropped ears 
than either 24,000 or 28,000 plants per acre. Populations of 20,000 and 
24,000 were not significantly different. The per cent dropped ears was sig­
nificantly higher at 28,000 plants per acre than either 16,000 or 20,000 
plant population. 
Table 10. Mean per cent dropped ears at four plant populations -- average 
of hybrids and defoliation treatments^ 
Populations -- plants per acre 
16,000 20,000 24,000 28,000 
9.66 13.15 17.13 19.65 
^Underscored means do not differ significantly at the 5% level, Dun­
can's test (Duncan, 1955). 
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Table 11 shows the effect of defoliation on the per cent dropped ears. 
No defoliation (control) and leaf blade removal above the ear were not 
significantly different, although the control was slightly less. Both 
treatments were significantly less than either alternate leaf blade removal, 
or removal below the ear. Removal of leaf tissue below the ear recorded 
the highest per cent dropped ears, but was not significantly different than 
alternate leaf removal. 
Table 11. Mean per cent dropped ears with four defoliation treatments — 
average of hybrids and plant populations^ 
Defoliations -- leaf blade removal 
Control (none) Above ear Alternate leaves Below ear 
11.83 12.10 17.53 18.13 
^Underscored means do not differ significantly at the 5% level, Dun­
can's test (Duncan, 1955). 
The effect of plant density on the per cent dropped ears for both hy­
brids is illustrated in Figure 14. A higher per cent was dropped by the 
flat leaf hybrid at all populations measured. The percentages for the 
erect leaf hybrid were not significantly different, at the 5% level, for 
any populations measured. Within the flat leaf hybrid, the per cent dropped 
ears increased with each increase in plant density. The largest increase in 
per cent dropped ears occurred between 16,000 and 20,000 plants per acre. 
The highest per cent dropped ears occurred at the 28,000 populations of 
the flat leaf hybrid. 
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1969 Experiment 
The precipitation received during the 1969 growing season was near nor­
mal. However, the mean temperature for June was nearly 5° F below normal. 
Temperature during the remainder of the season were near normal. A wind 
and hail storm in early September resulted in the loss of much vegetative 
tissue and increased lodging considerably. 
Grain yield 
Table 12 summarizes the analysis of variance for grain yield. Defoli­
ations had a highly significant effect on yield and blocks also showed a 
significant effect. Populations and the interaction of population and de­
foliation had no significant effect. The mean yields for each treatment 
are given in Table 13. The mean yield of the flat leaf hybrid check treat­
ment is also given. All defoliation treatments produced significantly dif­
ferent grain yields. The highest yield was obtained when no leaf tissue 
was removed from the plants. When the leaf blades were removed above the 
ear the grain yield was reduced about 63%. 
Figure 15 illustrates the relative effect of plant population and de­
foliation treatment on grain yield. The control treatment at 24,000 plants 
per acre produced the highest yields and is represented as 100. The con­
trol treatments produce the highest grain yields of all defoliation treat­
ments. When leaves were removed below the ear, the highest plant density 
yielded more than the control. With defoliation above the ear, 30,000 
plants per acre produced the highest yield. The highest population yielded 
less at all defoliation treatments, except leaf removal below the ear. De­
foliation above the ear resulted in the largest yield reduction, and 
Table 12. Summary of the analysis of variance for the various plant characteristics measured in 1969. 
Mean square given for each characteristic* 




















B (Blocks) 3 801.28* 0.0025* 0.29 4.41 28.75 0.0268 0.0088 0.0215 
P (Populations) 2 332.65 0.0260** 1.26 6.04 10.93 0.0274 0.0547** 0.0102 
Error (a) 6 626.36 0.0004 2.12 10.86 85.32 0.0142 0.0045 0.0051 
D (Defoliations) 3 12000.25** 0.0262** 28.54** 3.36 50.59 0.7114** 0.3680** 0.0220* 
P X D 6 249.49 0.0018 4.12 10.23 25.13 0.0593 0.0112 0.0040 
Error (b) 27 132.27 0.0010 2.34 6.53 36.77 0.0285 0.0066 0.0065 
Total 47 
^he double asterisk (**) indicates F-test significant at the 1% level. A single asterisk (*) 
indicates F-test significant at the 5% level. 
^Per cent data presented as transformed data. 
Table 13. Mean values of plant characteristics measured during the 1969 experiment 
100 Leaf Leaf 
Grain Ear Kernel Angle Area % % 7. 
Yield Weight Weight (degrees (sq. LAI Lodged Barren Dropped 




Erect 86.91 0.289 22.26 79.57 67.80 4.54 48.72 38.03 3.93 
Flat^ 96.154 0.367 20.76 60.35 105.69 5.67 73.86 28.92 8.74 
Population: 
24,000 91.21 0.332 22.58 78.90 68.26 3.66 48.92 32.34 4.08 
30,000 87.39 0.284 22.12 80.11 66.85 4.48 52.39 39.62 3.11 
36,000 82.13 0.252 22.07 79.71 68.30 5.49 44.84 42.12 4.61 
Defoliation: 
Control 119.08 0.356 21.86 M M «m ™ mm — 71.34 30.03 2.39 
Below ear 99.60 0.288 21.17 - - - - 55.44 28.52 5.76 
Alternate 84.46 0.264 21.47 - - - - -- 49.20 30.34 4.67 
Above ear 44.51 0.251 24.53 18.88 63.22 2.92 
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Figure 15. The relationship between grain yield, defoliation and popula­
tion 
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defoliation below the ear the smallest yield reduction when compared to the 
control. 
Ear weight 
A summary of the analysis of variance for ear weight is found in Table 
12. Ear weights were determined from the grain yield and number of ears 
data. Populations and defoliations had a highly significant effect on ear 
weights. Blocks had a significant effect. The interaction of population 
and defoliation was not significant. Table 13 presents the mean values of 
ear weight for each treatment. The mean values for each population are sig­
nificantly different at the 5% level. Table 14 shows the affect of defolia­
tion on ear weight. No leaf removal resulted in the largest ear weight, 
which was significantly higher than the other defoliation treatments. Al­
ternate and below the ear defoliation treatments were not significantly 
different, however, removal of leaf tissue below the ear resulted in signif­
icantly higher ear weights than removal above the ear. Alternate and above 
the ear leaf removal were not significantly different. 
Figure 16 shows the affect of the defoliation treatments at each popu­
lation. The low plant density produced the heaviest ears within each 
Table 14. Mean ear weight in pounds per ear with four defoliation treat-
ments -- average of populations^ 
Control (none) Below ear Alternate leaves Above ear 
.356 .288 .264 .251 
Underscored means do not differ significantly at the 5% level, Dun­
can's test (Duncan, 1955). 
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Figure 16. The relationship between ear weight, defoliation and population 
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defoliation treatment. As plant population increased the ear weight de­
creased within each defoliation treatment. Leaf blade removal above the 
ear resulted in the lightest ears of each population measured. 
Kernel weight 
The analysis of variance of kernel weight is summarized in Table 12. 
Defoliations were the only treatments which had a significant effect on 
kernel weight. The mean 100 kernel weight values for each treatment are 
presented in Table 13. A comparison of the means for the defoliation treat­
ments is shown in Table 15. Leaf removal above the ear caused significant­
ly heavier kernels than the other defoliation treatments. Leaf removal be­
low the ear produced the lightest kernels, but not significantly lighter 
than alternate leaf removal or the control. 
Below ear Alternate leaves Control (none) Above ear 
21.17 21.46 21.86 24.53 
Underscored means do not differ significantly at the 5% level, Dun­
can's test (Duncan, 1955). 
Figure 17 illustrates the relative affect on kernel weight by defolia­
tion at each population. No leaf removal from the 24,000 plant population 
is represented by 100. The heaviest kernels were produced when leaves were 
removed above the ear from the 36,000 plant population. When below the ear 
leaves were removed from the 36,000 population the kernels were the lightest. 
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With the control and below the ear removal, increases in plant density re­
sulted in a decrease in kernel weight. No consistent trend was observed 
with alternate and above the ear leaf removal. 
Leaf angle 
A summary of the analysis of variance for leaf angle is found in Table 
12. No significant differences in leaf angle were found as the flat leaf 
hybrid was not analyzed. Table 13 presents the mean leaf angle values for 
the erect leaf hybrid at each population, and the flat leaf hybrid at 
24,000 plants per acre. Defoliation treatments were applied after leaf 
angle measurement, therefore, having no measured influence on leaf angle. 
Figure 18 illustrates the leaf angle of each leaf for both hybrids. 
The number of flat leaf hybrid plants measured was 10% of the number of 
erect leaf hybrid plants measured. Leaf number 1 was nearest the tassel. 
The erect leaf hybrid exhibited more upright leaves at every location in 
the canopy. The most upright leaves were found near the tassel in both hy--
brids. The greatest difference in leaf angle, between the two hybrids, oc­
curred near the base of the plant. From the ear leaf (number 8) to the 
leaf nearest the tassel the flat leaf hybrid increases vertical leaf orien­
tation from 56° to 83°. The erect leaf hybrid leaf angle increased from 
81° to 87° at the same locations. 
Leaf area 
Table 12 summarizes the analysis of variance for leaf area. Leaf area 
was not significantly affected by population treatments. The mean values 
of leaf area for hybrids and populations are shown in Table 13. Leaf area 
measurements were made prior to defoliation. 
/ 
Figure 18. The relationship between leaf angle, leaf number and hybrid. Leaf number one was nearest 
to tassel 
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The leaf area of each leaf of both hybrids is presented in Figure 19. 
The number of flat leaf hybrid leaves measured was 10% of those measured 
from the erect leaf hybrid. Leaf area of every leaf was larger from the 
flat leaf hybrid. The greatest difference occurred at leaf number 9, just 
below the ear. Leaf number 9 exhibited the largest leaf area for the flat 
leaf hybrid, while leaf number 8 was the largest for the erect leaf hybrid. 
Figure 20 compares the length of each leaf for both hybrids. In general, 
the flat leaf hybrid produced the longest leaves. However, from leaf number 
2 to leaf number 10 the difference in leaf length between the two hybrids 
was less than 1% inches. The greatest difference was at leaf number 1. 
Below the ear, longer leaves were produced by the flat leaf hybrid. Leaf 
width for each location in the canopy is compared in Figure 21. Leaves on 
the flat leaf hybrid were wider at all levels except two. In both hybrids, 
the widest leaves were found near the ear. The narrowest leaf was near the 
base of the plant in both hybrids. 
The LAI values for hybrids and populations are found in Table 13. An 
increase in population resulted in a larger LAI. 
Per cent lodging 
The analysis of variance for per cent stalk lodging is summarized in 
Table 12. Defoliations had a highly significant effect on lodging. Popu­
lations were not significantly different. Table 13 shows the mean lodging 
per cent for the treatments. The effect of the various defoliation treat­
ments on lodging is presented in Table 16. Alternate leaf blade removal 
and leaf removal below the ear were not significantly different. Defolia­
tion above the ear resulted in the lowest per cent lodging, which was 
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Leaf number one was nearest to tassel 
Figure 21. The relationship between leaf width, leaf number and hybrid. 
Leaf number one was nearest to tassel 
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significantly less than other defoliations. The greatest amount of lodging 
occurred when no leaves were removed from the plant. 
Table 16. Mean per cent stalk lodging of four defoliation treatments --
average of plant populations^ 
Defoliations -- leaf blade removal 
Control (none) Below ear Alternate leaves Above ear 
71.3 55.4 49.2 18.9 
^Underscored means do not differ significantly at the 5% level, Dun­
can's test (Duncan, 1955). 
Figure 22 compares the per cent stalk lodging at the three plant popu­
lations for each defoliation treatment. The highest plant population with­
out defoliation resulted in the greatest lodging. However, when the same 
population was defoliated above the ear the least amount of lodging oc­
curred. All populations had the highest amount of lodging when they were 
not defoliated. With one exception, the defoliation treatments decreased 
the per cent lodging from the control, at each population level. The fol­
lowing defoliation treatments are arranged in order of their increasing ef­
fect on per cent lodging: below ear, alternate leaf and above ear defolia­
tion. The exception was with 36,000 plants per acre when alternate leaf 
defoliation resulted in more lodging than below the ear defoliation. 
Per cent barrenness 
Table 12 shows a summary of the analysis of variance for per cent bar­
ren stalks. Populations and defoliations had a highly significant effect 
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Figure 22. The relationship between per cent stalk lodging, defoliation 
and population 
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on barrenness. Table 17 shows the effect of population on barrenness. The 
mean values for 30,000 and 36,000 plants per acre are not significantly dif­
ferent. However, the mean per cent barren stalks at 24,000 plant popula­
tion is significantly less than the two higher populations measured. 
Table 17. Mean per cent barren stalks of three plant populations — aver-
age of defoliation treatments^ 
Population — plants per acre 
24,000 30,000 36,000 
32.3 39.6 42.1 
^Underscored means do not differ significantly at the 5% level, Dun­
can's test (Duncan, 1955). 
The effect of defoliation on barrenness is shown in Table 18. When 
leaf tissue was removed above the ear, the per cent barrenness was signifi­
cantly greater than the other three defoliation treatments. Control, below 
the ear and alternate leaf defoliation treatments did not differ 
Table 18. Mean per cent barren stalks of four defoliation treatments — 
average of plant populations^ 
Defoliations -- leaf blade removal 
Below ear Control (none) Alternate leaves Above ear 
28.5 30.0 30.3 63.2 
^Underscored means do not differ significantly at the 5% level, Dun­
can's test (Duncan, 1955). 
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significantly in barrenness. 
Per cent barren stalks at the three plant densities are compared at 
each defoliation treatment in Figure 23. The highest population produced 
the most barren stalks at each defoliation treatment. The lowest per cent 
barrenness occurred when the 24,000 plant density was not defoliated. Be­
low the ear and alternate leaf defoliation produced fewer barren stalks at 
30,000 and 36,000 plants per acre than the other defoliation treatments. 
Per cent dropped ears 
A summary of the analysis of variance for per cent dropped ears is 
shown in Table 12. Defoliation was found to have a significant effect on 
the number of dropped ears. Population was not significant in its effect 
on dropped ears. Table 19 shows the effect of defoliations on per cent 
dropped ears. Defoliation below the ear resulted in a significantly higher 
per cent dropped ears than the control or defoliation above the ear. The 
mean values of the control, above the ear and alternate leaf defoliations 
were not significantly different. 
Table 19. Mean per cent dropped ears of four defoliation treatments 
average of plant populations^ 
Defoliations -- leaf blade removal 
Control (none) Above ear Alternate leaves Below ear 
2.4 2.9 4.7 5.8 
^Underscored means do not differ significantly at the 5% level, Dun­
can's test (Duncan, 1955). 
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The per cent dropped ears from three plant densities are compared at 
the four defoliation treatments in Figure 24. Most ears were dropped in 
each population, when leaves were removed below the ear. The fewest ears 
were dropped when the 30,000 plant density was defoliated above the ear. 
The highest plant density caused the most ears to be dropped at each defoli­
ation, except when defoliated above the ear. 
1970 Experiments 
Growing conditions during 1970 season were favorable for corn produc­
tion. Precipitation was slightly above normalu Temperatures were above 
normal during May and June and slightly below normal during July and August. 
Experiment 
Grain yield The analysis of variance for grain yield is summarized 
in Table 20. Hybrids had a highly significant effect on grain yield. The 
addition of aluminum foil reflectors on the ground did not significantly 
increase yield. Table 21 shows the mean values of grain yield for each 
treatment. The flat leaf hybrid produced 10% more grain than the erect 
leaf hybrid. The addition of the light reflector increased yields slightly. 
Figure 25 compares the relative effect of light reflection on grain 
yield for both hybrids. The flat leaf hybrid yielded more than the erect 
leaf hybrid with both light treatments. Reflectors increased yield slightly 
in both hybrids. 
Total dry matter A summary of the analysis of variance for total 
dry matter is found in Table 20. Total dry matter measurements were taken 
when the plants had reached physiological maturity. All above ground plant 
tissue was dried to determine total dry matter yield. No significant 
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Figure 24. The relationship between per cent dropped ears, defoliation 
and population 
Table 20. Summary of the analysis of variance for the various plant characteristics measured in Ex-
periment 1, 1970. Mean square given for each characteristic^ 
100 Total % % % 
Source d.f. Grain Ear Kernel Dry Lodging Barren Dropped 
Yield Weight Weight Matter Stalks Stalks^ Ears^ 
B (Blocks) 7 387.22 0.0076** 4.34 2850.91 0.0093 0.0268 0.0049 
H (Hybrids) 1 2221.11** 0.0154** 33.21* 435.13 0.5007** 0.3110** 0.0417* 
Error (a) 7 174.05 0.0009 4.39 2191.91 0.0042 0.0081 0.0063 
LT (Light 
treatment) 1 78.75 0.0026 0.13 2775.13 0.0365 0.0029 0.0002 
H X LT 1 11.05 0.0017 0.36 2346.13 0.0008 0.0002 0.0086 
Error (b) 14 87.05 0.0024 4.68 1012.48 0.0080 0.0093 0.0057 
Total 31 
^he double asterisk (**) indicates F-test significant at the 1% level. A single asterisk (*) 
indicates F-test significant at the 5% level. 
^Per cent data is presented as transformed data. 
Table 21. Mean values of plant characteristics measured during Experiment 1, 1970 
Grain Ear 100 Total % % % 
Yield Weight Kernel Dry Lodged Barren Dropped 




Erect 154.77 0.478 29.02 304.38 13.15 13.55 4.41 
Flat 171.43 0.521 26.98 297.00 33.69 4.21 8.02 
Light Treatment: 
Without reflector 161.53 0.491 28.06 291.38 26.16 8.96 6.14 
With reflector 164.67 0.508 27.94 310.00 20.68 8.80 6.29 
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Figure 25. The relationship between grain yield, 
















Figure 26. The relationship between total dry 
matter, light treatment and hybrid 
differences were found between hybrids or light treatments. Table 21 shows 
the mean total dry matter yields for each treatment. The erect leaf hybrid 
produced 2.39% more dry matter than the flat leaf hybrid, but the difference 
was not significant. The addition of light reflectors on the ground in­
creased dry matter production by 67», when compared to the treatments with­
out reflectors. Again significance was not evident. 
The relative effect of the light treatments on total dry matter produc­
tion of both hybrids is illustrated in Figure 26. The flat leaf hybrid 
without the reflectors represents 100. Both hybrids increased total dry 
matter production when the light reflectors were used. The largest produc­
tion of dry matter occurred when reflectors were used with the flat leaf 
hybrid. This dry matter yield was an increase of 12.81% more than the same 
hybrid without the reflectors. 
Ear weight Table 20 summarizes the analysis of variance for ear 
weight. Blocks and hybrids were highly significant in their effect on ear 
weight. Light treatment had no significant effect on ear weight. Table 21 
shows the mean ear weight values for each treatment. The flat leaf hybrid 
produced an 8.25% heavier ear than the erect leaf hybrid. Ear weight was 
increased by 3.33% when the reflector was present, but this was not a sig­
nificant increase. 
A comparison of the relative effect of the light treatiu- it on ear 
weight for both hybrids is presented in Figure 27. The flat leaf hybrid 
without the reflectors represents 100. The flat leaf hybrid produced 
heavier ears than the erect leaf hybrid with or without the use of reflec­
tors. The increase in ear weight with the use of reflectors was about ten 
times greater in the flat leaf hybrid than the erect leaf hybrid. 
Figure 27. The relationship between ear weight, Figure 28. The relationship between kernel 
light treatment and hybrid weight, light treatment and hybrid 
erect leaf hybrid 
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Kernel weight Table 20 shows a summary of the analysis of variance 
for 100 kernel weight. Hybrids had a significant effect on kernel weight. 
The light treatment effect was not significant. The mean values of 100 
kernel weight for each treatment are presented in Table 21. Kernels were 
heavier by 7% in the erect leaf hybrid than the flat leaf hybrid. Little 
difference was found in kernel size due to light treatment, but without the 
reflectors slightly heavier kernels were produced. 
Figure 28 compares the relative effect of light treatment on kernel 
weight of both hybrids. The flat leaf hybrid without the reflectors repre­
sents 100. The erect leaf hybrid produced heavier kernels than the flat 
leaf hybrid with and without reflectors. The lightest kernels were produced 
by the flat leaf hybrid with the reflector. And the heaviest kernels were 
produced by the erect leaf hybrid with the reflector. 
Per cent lodging Table 20 shows the summary of the analysis of 
variance for per cent lodged stalks. Hybrids were highly significant in 
their effect on lodging. Light treatment did not have a significant effect. 
Table 21 shows the mean values for per cent lodging with each treatment. 
Lodging of the flat leaf hybrid was more than 20% greater than lodging of 
the erect leaf hybrid. The use of light reflectors reduced lodging by 
slightly more than 5%. 
Figure 29 compares the effect of light treatment and hybrids on per 
cent lodged stalks. Within each light treatment the flat leaf hybrid had 
considerably more lodging than the erect leaf hybrid. The addition of the 
light reflectors reduced the amount of lodging in both hybrids. 
Per cent barrenness A summary of the analysis of variance for the 
per cent barren stalks is shown in Table 20. The per cent barren stalks 
Figure 29. The relationship between per cent stalk lodging, light treat­
ment and hybrid 
Figure 30. The relationship between per cent barren stalks, light treat­
ment and hybrid 
Figure 31. The relationship between per cent dropped ears, light treat­
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is shown in Table 20. The per cent barren stalks was significantly affected 
by hybrids. No significant effect was found due to light treatment. Table 
21 shows the mean per cent barren stalks for each treatment. The erect 
leaf hybrid produced over 9% more barren plants than did the flat leaf hy­
brid. Very little difference in barrenness occurred due to the use of re­
flectors. 
Figure 30 compares light treatment and hybrids as they affect the per 
cent barren stalks. The erect leaf hybrid had considerably more barren 
plants than the flat leaf hybrid with each light treatment. The lowest per 
cent barrenness occurred in the flat leaf hybrid, without the reflectors. 
The erect leaf hybrid, without the reflectors, produced the most barrenness. 
Per cent dropped ears A summary of the analysis of variance for 
per cent dropped ears is shown in Table 20. Hybrids had a significant ef­
fect on the number of dropped ears. The light treatment had no significant 
effect on dropped ears. Table 21 shows the mean per cent dropped ears for 
each treatment. The per cent dropped ears for the flat leaf hybrid was 
nearly twice the per cent for the erect leaf hybrid. Little difference 
existed between the mean per cent dropped ears for each light treatment. 
Figure 31 compares the effect of light treatment and hybrids on per 
cent dropped ears. The flat leaf hybrid dropped more ears than the erect 
leaf hybrid under both light treatments. The number of ears dropped from 
the flat leaf hybrid increased when the reflectors were used. However, the 
number of ears dropped from the erect leaf hybrid decreased when the re­
flectors were added. 
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Experiment 2^ 
Illumination measurements were taken near the soil surface at nine lo­
cations per plot, in a row perpendicular to the corn rows. The illumination 
measurements were converted to per cent light interception by the canopy. 
The measurements were divided into three categories: within the row; adja­
cent to the row; and in the middle of two rows. The light treatments were 
the same as in Experiment 1, with the reflector and without the reflector. 
Dates of measurement were July 5 (12th leaf stage), July 16 (15th leaf 
stage), and August 1 (80% tassel stage). The dates will be referred to 
throughout the text as date 1, 2, and 3, respectively. 
Table 22 summarizes the analysis of variance for per cent light inter­
ception. The mean values of per cent light interception for each treatment 
are shown in Table 23. 
Hybrids Hybrids had a highly significant effect on the per cent 
light interception. The mean per cent light interception indicates that 
the flat leaf hybrid intercepted 8.82% more light than the erect leaf 
hybrid. 
Location of measurement The location of measurement had a highly 
significant effect on the per cent light interception. The mean values for 
each location are compared in Table 24. Although light interception was 
greater in the middles (between the rows), there was no significant differ­
ence between the middles and the area adjacent to the rows. Measurements 
made within the rows showed significantly less light being intercepted at 
that location. 
The interaction of hybrids and locations did not have a significant 
effect on light interception. 
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Table 22. Summary of the analysis of variance for per cent light intercep 
tion measured in Experiment 2, 1970. Mean square given for per 
cent light interception^ 
Source d. f. % Light 
Interception 
B (Blocks) 7 0.0782 
H (Hybrids) 1 0.5610** 
Lo (Location of 
measurement) 2 0.2551** 
H X Lo 2 0.0204 
Error (a) 35 0.0400 
LT (Light 
treatment) 1 0.0051 
H X LT 1 0.0001 
Lo X LT 2 0.0109 
H X Lo X LT 2 0.0121 
Error (b) 42 0.0256 
D (Dates of 
measurement) 2 1.7272** 
H X D 2 0.0340 
Lo X D 4 0.0443* 
il X Lo X D 4 0.0092 
LT X D 2 0.0057 
H X LT X D 2 0.0125 
Lo X LT X D 4 0.0187 
H X Lo X LT X D 4 0.0341 
Error (c) 168 0.0187 
Total 287 
^The double asterisk (**) indicates F-test significant at the 1% 
level. A single asterisk (*) indicates F-test significant at the 5% level. 
Figure 32 illustrates the effect of location of measurement and hy­
brids on light interception. The flat leaf hybrid intercepted more light 
at each location of measurement than did the erect leaf hybrids. Within 
each hybrid the location in the middle between the rows had the most light 
intercepted. The within row location received the most light in each 
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Table 23. Mean values of per cent light interception by the canopy, as 








Middle of rows 82.41 
Adjacent to rows 78.76 
Light 
Treatment: 
Without reflector 78.22 
With reflector 77.38 
Dates of 
Measurement : 
12th leaf stage (1) 64.82 
15th leaf stage (2) 76.96 
80% tassel stage (3) 91.61 
Table 24. Mean per cent light interception at three locations of measure­
ment — average of hybrids, light treatment and dates of meas-
urement^ 
Location of Measurement 
Rows Adjacent to rows Middle of rows 
72.23 78.76 82.41 
^Underscored means do not differ significantly at the 5% level, Dun­
can's test (Duncan, 1955). 
Figure 32. The relationship between per cent light interception, location 
of measurement and hybrid 
Figure 33. The relationship between per cent light interception, location 
of measurement and dates of measurement. Average of hybrids 
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hybrid. 
Light treatment Light treatments did not have a significant effect 
on the per cent of light intercepted. The mean per cent light interception 
values indicate that slightly more light was intercepted when the reflectors 
were not present. 
Dates of measurement The dates of measurement had a highly signifi­
cant effect on the per cent of light intercepted. The last date of measure­
ment (80% tassel stage) recorded the most light intercepted by the canopy. 
The mean values for the dates were all significantly different when meas­
ured within the row or adjacent to the row. Date 1 readings taken midway 
between two rows were found to be significantly less than the later dates 
as shown in Table 25. Date 2 and 3 readings were not significantly dif­
ferent. 
Table 25. Mean per cent light interception midway between two rows at 
three date of measurement -- average of hybrids and light treat-
ment s ^ 
Dates of Measurement 
12 3 
71.28 83.33 92.61 
^Underscored means do not differ significantly at the 5% level, Dun­
can's test (Duncan, 1955). 
Figure 34 illustrates the effect of hybrids and dates of measurement 
on the per cent light interception. The flat leaf hybrid intercepted more 
light than the erect leaf hybrid on each date. Both hybrids increased in 
8223 erect leaf hybrid 
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Figure 34. The relationship between per 
cent light interception, dates 
of measurement and hybrid 
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Figure 35. The relationship between per cent 
light interception, dates of 
measurement and light treatment 
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light interception as the plants became more mature. The least amount of 
difference in interception between the two hybrids occurred at date 3. 
The interaction of location and dates of measurement had a significant 
effect on light interception. The mean values of per cent light intercep­
tion for each location of measurement within a given date were subjected to 
Duncan's test. Table 26 compares the mean values. At date 1 the measure­
ments taken within the row and adjacent to the row were not significantly 
different. Readings taken adjacent to the row and midway between two rows 
were not significantly different. The per cent light interception midway 
between two rows was significantly greater than within row readings. When 
comparing the mean readings for each location at date 2 the within row 
values were significantly less than the other two locations. The locations 
adjacent to the row and midway between two rows Here not significantly dif­
ferent. Date 3 mean readings were not significantly different at any loca­
tion of measurement. The effect of dates and location of measurement on 
light interception are illustrated in Figure 33. Within each location of 
measurement the per cent interception increased as plant maturity increased. 
Within each date of measurement the per cent interception increased from 
within the row to midway between two rows. Only 2.15% increase occurred 
from row to midrow when measured on date 3. For the same locations, an in­
crease of 13.08% and 15.30% occurred on dates 1 and 2, respectively. 
Figure 35 compares the effect of light treatment and date of measure­
ment on the per cent light interception. The difference in per cent inter­
ception between the two light treatments was less than 1% on dates 1 and 2. 
Date 3 measurements found that plots with light reflectors intercepted 
2.62% less light than those without the reflectors. Both light treatments 
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Table 26. Mean per cent light interception at three dates of measurement 
and three locations of measurement -- average of hybrids and 
light treatments^ 
Location of Measurement 
Rows Adjacent to rows Middle of rows 
Date 1 58.20 64.99 71.28 
Date 2 6G.03 79.53 83.33 
Date 3 90.46 91.76 92.61 
^Underscored means do not differ significantly at the 5% level, Dun­
can's test (Duncan, 1955). 
resulted in more interception as the plants matured. 
The extinction coefficients (K), as described by Loomis et al. (1967), 
for the two hybrids are presented in Table 27. Leaf area data taken in 
1968 was combined with illumination values from 1970 to calculate the K 
values. The illumination readings were taken at 6 inches above the soil 
surface. The LAI and illumination values used were determined at the flow­
ering stage of development when the crop was grown in 30 inch rows at 
24,000 plants per acre. The K value is inversely related to the amount of 
Table 27. The extinction coefficients (K) at the flowering stage for two 
hybrids grown in 30 inch rows with 24.000 plants per acre 
Flat leaf hybrid Erect leaf hybrid 
K 0.92 0.79 
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light penetrating the canopy. Therefore, the flat leaf hybrid intercepts 
more of the incoming radiation. 
Experiment 3_ 
Reflection measurements were made by placing the probe of the Weston 
No. 756 Illumination Meter face down at various levels in the canopy. This 
procedure permitted the measurement of the foot-candles of light being re­
flected upward at a given canopy location. The reflection measurements 
were compared to the amount of incoming light above the canopy to determine 
per cent light reflection. Measurements were made at four locations; one 
foot above the row; one foot above the canopy midway between two rows; half 
way between the top of the canopy and the ground midway between two rows; 
and one foot above the ground midway between two rows. All plots with re­
flectors were measured at three dates (July 5, July 16, and August 1). 
A summary of the analysis of variance for per cent light reflection is 
shown in Table 28. Mean values of per cent light reflection for each treat­
ment are found in Table 29. 
Hybrids Hybrids had a highly significant effect on the per cent 
light reflection. The erect leaf hybrid allowed significantly more light 
reflection than the flat leaf hybrid. However, all reflection values were 
less than 6% of the incoming illumination. 
Location of measurement The location of measurement had a highly 
significant effect on per cent reflection. Table 30 compares the mean val­
ues of per cent reflection at each location. Measurements taken above the 
row and at the same level above midrow were not significantly different. 
The per cent light reflection between rows half way between the top of the 
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Table 28. Summary of the analysis of variance for the per cent light re­
flection measured in Experiment 3, 1970. Mean square given for 




B (Blocks) 7 2.38 
H (Hybrids) 1 45.45** 
L (Location of 
measurement) 3 156.65** 
H X L 3 15.54* 
Error (a) 49 4.34 
D (Dates of 
measurement) 2 863.89** 
H X D 2 3.77 
L X D 6 72.60** 
H X L X D 6 4.96 
Error (b) 112 3.84 
Total 191 
^he double asterisk (**) indicates F-test significant at the 1% 
level. A single asterisk (*) indicates F-test significant at the 5% level. 
canopy and the soil was significantly higher than readings taken above the 
canopy. The highest per cent reflection occurred near the ground between 
the rows, and this location was significantly higher than other locations. 
The interaction of hybrids and location of measurement had a signifi­
cant effect on per cent reflection. Figure 36 compares the effect of hy­
brids and locations of measurement on the per cent light reflection. The 
flat leaf hybrid reflected less light than the erect leaf hybrid, except 
when measured above the row. Little difference was observed between the 
hybrids when measured above the row and above midrow. The erect leaf hy­
brid reflected 2.45% more light than the flat leaf hybrid when measured 1 
foot above the ground between the rows. 
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Table 29. Mean values of per cent light reflection as measured during Ex-







Above row 3.47 
Upper midrow 3.76 
Middle midrow 4.86 
Lower midrow 7.44 
Dates of 
Measurement : 
12th leaf stage (1) 8.78 
15th leaf stage (2) 4.41 
80% tassel stage (3) 1.47 
Table 30. Mean per cent light reflection at four locations of measurement 
-- average of hybrids and dates of measurements^ 
Location of Measurement 
Row Upper midrow Middle midrow Lower midrow 
3.47 3.76 4.89 7 .44 
^Underscored means do not differ significantly at the 5% level, Dun­
can's test (Duncan, 1955). 
Dates of measurement The dates of measurement had a highly signifi­
cant effect on per cent light reflection. All means were significantly dif­
ferent from each other. The mean per cent reflection at stage 1 was nearly 
twice as much as at stage 2. At the same time stage 2 was three times 
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Figure 37. The relationship between mean per 
cent light, reflection, location 
of measurement and dates of meas­
urement. Average of hybrids 
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higher than stage 3 reflection. The interaction of location and date of 
measurement had a highly significant effect on reflection. Figure 37 com­
pares the effect of both location and date of measurement on the per cent 
light reflection. At each location of measurement the per cent light re­
flection decreased as the plants mature. Both dates 1 and 2 showed an in­
crease in per cent reflection from the top of the canopy to the ground. 
The greatest change in reflection occurred at date 1 between the middle lo­
cation between rows and the lower location. 
Figure 38 compares the top leaves and tassel from representative 
plants of each hybrid. The tassel of the flat leaf hybrid displayed many 
more branches than the erect leaf hybrid. No measurements comparing tassel 
size or tassel shading were made in this study, but a definite contrast was 
observed between the hybrids. 
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Figure 38. Larger more branched tassels developed on the flat leaf hybrid 
(left) compared to the erect leaf hybrid (right) 
Ill 
DISCUSSION 
The effect of leaf angle on crop production has been investigated by 
many researchers. Pearce et al. (1967b) adjusted planting boxes to differ­
ent angles from the horizontal to change the leaf angle of barley seedlings. 
Pendleton et al. (1968), Stevenson (1969) and Hopper (1970) have used meth­
ods of artificially supporting leaves at various angles. Pendleton et al. 
(1968) also worked with an isogenic corn hybrid (Hy x C103). The ligule-
less counterpart produced more vertically oriented leaves than the normal 
hybrid. 
The primary purpose of this study was to determine the effect of leaf 
angle on corn. Population, defoliation and light enrichment treatments 
were used to help determine the effect. Various vegetative and yield meas­
urements were made to determine the effect of the treatments. 
The variety "Hy2 x C103" was used, it is an isogenic single cross 
hybrid. The normal hybrid displayed flat leaves and its counterpart dis­
played erect leaves. 
The leaf angle difference between the two hybrids was 25.8%. This 
difference was highly significant. The method of determining leaf angle 
was different than that used by Hopper (1970) when he found only an 18% 
difference between the hybrids. Pendleton et al. (1968) indicated that the 
upright hybrid had leaves oriented approximately 10 degrees from vertical, 
and the normal hybrid generally had horizontal leaves. Experiment 2, 1970 
indicated that the flat leaf hybrid intercepted significantly more light 
than the erect leaf hybrid. Light interception measurements were made 
near the soil surface, and the flat le^.^ hybrid forms a more complete 
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ground cover than the erect leaf hybrid. One explanation would be the an­
gle of leaf orientation. Erect leaves would permit more light to pene­
trate through the canopy to the soil. 
Experiment 3, 1970 shows that significantly more light was reflected 
in the erect leaf hybrid canopy. The amount of light reflected at all cano 
py levels between the rows was greater in the erect leaf hybrid. In order 
for the aluminum foil to reflect the light a corridor must be open for 
light to enter. 
Population had no significant effect on the leaf angle of either hy­
brid. Figure 3 shows a change of only 1.2 degrees and 2.5 degrees in the 
erect leaf and flat leaf hybrids, respectively, as population increased 
from 16,000 to 28,000 plants per acre. The 1969 leaf angle measurements 
show less than 0.20 degrees change from 1968 in the erect leaf hybrid. 
Comparing the same years the flat leaf hybrid shows more change, but fewer 
plots (5) were measured in 1969. These results differ from those of Hopper 
(1970), however, his population range was much wider than used here. 
Williams et al. (1968), indicated that increased density resulted in more 
upright leaves. 
Both hybrids exhibit more vertical leaves near the tassel and leaves 
more horizontal near the base of the plant. The flat leaf hybrid showed 
more variation in leaf angle from the tassel to the ground than did the 
erect leaf hybrid. Leaf size and maturity could explain part of the de­
crease in angle at lower levels in the canopy. In 1968 leaves 1 through 4, 
from the top of the canopy, were larger on the erect leaf hybrid. Smaller 
leaves would express a more vertical position. However, the flat leaf hy­
brid produced the largest leaves when the two hybrids were compared on an 
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individual leaf basis below the 4th leaf. The larger leaves would tend to 
reduce the leaf angle from the horizontal. 
The 1968 grain yield indicated that in 30 inch rows there was no sig­
nificant difference between the flat and erect leaf hybrids for plant den­
sities from 16,000 to 28,000 plants per acre. In 1970 the same hybrids 
were compared in 30 inch rows at 24,000 plants per acre and the flat leaf 
hybrid yielded 10% more grain than the erect leaf hybrid. Pendleton et al. 
(1968) reported a 40%, yield increase by the erect leaf hybrid over the nor­
mal. The same hybrids were used in all experiments. However, Pendleton 
used 20 inch rows at 24,000 plants per acre. Hopper (1970) used the same 
hybrids and row width as Pendleton and found no difference in grain yield 
of the fertile counterparts when grown at 26,000 plants per acre. He ob­
served a 20 and 27%. yield advantage of the erect leaf hybrid at popula­
tions of 39,000 and 52,000, respectively. 
Grain yield was not significantly influenced by hybrids or popula­
tions in 1968. Populations did not have a significant effect on grain 
yield in 1969. However, in both years as population increased above 24,000 
plants per acre the yield gradually decreased. Pendleton and Seif (1961) 
found the maximum yield in 30 inch rows with 20,000 plants per acre. The 
1970 grain yield was significantly higher in the flat leaf hybrid. The in­
stallation of aluminum foil reflectors at ground level at the seventh leaf 
stage resulted in a slight, but not significant, yield increase. Ear 
weights measured in 1970 were significantly higher, at the 1% level, in the 
flat leaf hybrid. However, 100 kernel weight was significantly less at the 
5% level for the same hybrid. The presence of reflectors had no signifi­
cant effect on either ear weight or kernel weight. The heavier ears 
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produced by the flat leaf hybrid in 1970 could explain a portion of the 
significant yield increase. Per cent barrenness was significantly less in 
the flat leaf hybrid the same year. Even though the per cent stalk lodging 
and per cent dropped ears were significantly higher in the flat leaf hybrid, 
all dropped ears were retrieved and did not affect grain yield. In addi­
tion to heavier ears the flat leaf hybrid produced more ears to contribute 
to the yield advantage. A longer growing season and more favorable growing 
conditions probably caused the higher yields in 1970 compared to other 
years. In 1968 the flat leaf hybrid grain yield was slightly greater, but 
not significantly higher. Kernels were significantly lighter, but the per 
cent barrenness was significantly less in the flat leaf hybrid. Ear weights 
were not determined in 1968. 
Defoliations caused a highly significant effect on grain yield in 1968 
and 1969. Each defoliation treatment was significantly different from the 
other treatments. The control (no leaf tissue removed), as expected, pro­
duced the highest yields in both hybrids. Leaf tissue removed below the 
ear reduced grain yield. Lower leaves are evidently actively contributing 
to the total production of the plant. Grain yield was reduced by 17.5 and 
16.5% in the flat leaf hybrid and erect leaf hybrid, respectively, when the 
plants were defoliated below the ear in 1968. These yield reductions are 
slightly less than reported by Kiesselbach and Lyness (1945) for the same 
portion of the canopy. In 1969 the mean grain yield reduction was 16.3% 
when plants were defoliated below the ear. 
When alternate leaves were removed from both sides of the plant, yield 
reductions were even greater than reductions caused by below the ear defoli­
ation. Yield reduction with the erect leaf hybrid was 9% more than with 
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the flat leaf hybrid. The mean yield reduction from alternate defoliation 
was 27.2 and 29.1% for 1968 and 1969, respectively. Alternate leaf removal 
reduced yields more than below the ear defoliation because some of the up­
per leaves are lost. The increase in light penetration to lower levels of 
the canopy did not compensate for the photosynthates which would have been 
produced if the light had been intercepted by a complete canopy above the 
ear. 
Defoliation above the ear reduced grain yields most severely. In 
1968, the mean yield reduction was 41.2% when plants were defoliated above 
the ear. The erect leaf hybrid was reduced nearly 50%. Table 13 indicates 
a 62.6% yield reduction in 1969 from above the ear defoliation. Higher 
populations and less favorable growing conditions in 1969 may have been 
responsible for the larger reduction. These results generally agree with 
Kiesselbach and Lyness (1945). The difference in leaf angles of the two 
hybrids the lower canopy leaves of the erect leaf hybrid do not intercept 
as much of the available light as does the same portion of the canopy in 
the flat leaf hybrid. 
Kernel weight and per cent barrenness were both significantly effected 
by defoliations in 1968 and 1969. Heavier kernels were produced by the 
erect leaf hybrid at all defoliation treatments except above the ear. And 
the same hybrid had nearly twice as much barrenness as the flat leaf hybrid. 
The per cent barrenness of the above the ear defoliated plants was 8.4% 
greater than the control in 1968. The 1969 means show barrenness to be 
52.5% greater when defoliated above the ear compared to the control. Con­
sidering the kernel weight and barrenness data the greater yield of the 
flat leaf hybrid at each defoliation treatment is due to more ears produced. 
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The above the ear defoliation treatment yielded less than other treatments 
because of fewer ears. These conclusions agree with Prine (1962). 
The per cent lodging and per cent dropped ears were also significant 
for defoliations in 1968 and 1969. But since hand harvesting permitted col­
lecting all dropped ears, neither had an effect on grain yield. 
The flat leaf hybrid produces more leaf area than the erect leaf hy­
brid. The leaves of the flat leaf hybrid are both longer and wider at near­
ly every canopy level. In 1968 when the number of measurements from both 
hybrids was equal, the flat leaf hybrid produced 16.7% more leaf area than 
the erect leaf hybrid. The larger leaf area gave a yield advantage to the 
flat leaf hybrid. 
Yields produced by various portions of the canopy were probably affect­
ed by the leaf area present. In 1968 above the ear defoliation removed the 
least amount of leaf tissue. With this treatment, 5.99% more leaf area was 
removed from the flat leaf hybrid than the erect leaf hybrid. Defoliation 
below the ear resulted in the loss of 19.95% and 7.42% more leaf tissue 
than above the ear defoliation of the flat leaf and erect leaf hybrids, 
respectively. However, alternate leaf removal resulted in the greatest 
loss of foliage. The flat leaf hybrid lost 3.04% more leaf tissue by alter­
nate leaf defoliation than by defoliation below the ear. Alternate defoli­
ation of the erect leaf hybrid removed 9.33% more foliage than below the 
ear defoliation of the same hybrid. Considering the amount of foliage re­
moved by the various defoliation treatments and the grain yield reduction 
of each defoliation treatment, the reductions in grain yield were not due 
solely to leaf area lost. In 1968, the defoliation treatment removing the 
least leaf area (above ear) yielded the least grain. And the below the ear 
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defoliation treatment lost more leaf area than the above the ear defolia­
tion. However, the below the ear defoliation treatment yielded 28.9% more 
grain. Alternate leaf removal lost more leaf area and yielded less than 
below the ear defoliation. The same trends were true in 1969. As expected 
the leaf tissue in the upper portion of the canopy is more efficient in 
grain production than the same area in other parts of the canopy. 
Experiment 1, 1970 indicated that aluminum reflectors on the ground 
between the rows did increase grain yields slightly, but significance was 
not found. These results agree with Moss (1964), but differs somewhat from 
the results of Prine (1961), Pendleton et al. (1966), Pendleton et al. 
(1967) and Winter and Pendleton (1970). No significance was found in the 
per cent light reflection above the row and above midrow. However, the re­
flected light at 1 foot above the reflector was 7.44% of full sun. About 
half of the reflected light was intercepted by the canopy. The amount of 
additional light was so small the effects of reflectors on grain yield were 
not significant. All location means are significantly different, primarily 
due to date 1. These results indicate that the reflected light at date 1, 
may have been sufficient to increase production, but as the canopy closed 
the reflectors contributed little if anything. 
Kernel weights were found to be significantly different in favor of 
the erect leaf hybrid during the 1968 and 1970 seasons. The 1969 data sug­
gests the same results. Ear weight measurements made in 1969 and 1970 sug­
gest fewer kernels were produced on the ears of the erect leaf hybrid. 
With fewer kernels per ear the relative amount of photosynthate available 
to fill each kernel was greater in the erect leaf hybrid, resulting in 
heavier kernels. 
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Kernel weight was significantly affected by plant population in 1968. 
The lowest population produced the heaviest kernel in 1968. Less interplant 
competition occurred at the lower plant density. The kernel weight of the 
16,000 and 20,000 population are not significantly different, as was the 
case with the 24,000 and 28,000 population. Less competition reduces the 
chance of stress during the kernel filling period. Kernel weight decreased 
as population (competition) increased. The same trend was observed in 
1969, but the differences were not significant. 
Defoliations had a significant effect on kernel weight in 1968 and 
1969. The heaviest kernels were produced when leaves were removed above 
the ear. Schmidt and Colville (1967) found reduced kernel weight when corn 
was defoliated above the ear. The same treatment resulted in the least 
grain yield and the most barren plants. The 1969 data indicates the same 
defoliation treatment resulted in the lightest ears. Lightest ears means 
fewer kernels per ear so more photosynthate per kernel. Also, the above 
the ear defoliation eliminates shading of the ear leaf. The close proximi­
ty of the source to the sink, and the increase in ear leaf photosynthetic 
activity in full sunlight may account for part of the kernel size increase. 
Kernel weight change was not significant among the other defoliation treat­
ments. This was expected since the per cent barrenness was not significant 
among these treatments. 
The addition of light reflectors beneath the corn canopy decreased 
kernel weight slightly. However, the decrease was not significant. 
Ear weight in 1970 was found to be highly significant in favor of the 
flat leaf hybrid. The same trend was suggested in 1969. A larger and more 
efficient photosynthetic area of the flat leaf hybrid is thought to be 
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responsible for the initiation and development of more kernels. Since ker­
nels are lighter and ears are heavier with the flat leaf hybrid more kernels 
must have been produced. Cob size may have had some effect, but was not 
measured in this study. 
In 1969 ear weight was significantly different for each population 
measured. Ear weights became less as population increased. Kernel weight 
also decreased with increased population, but not significantly, so the de­
crease in ear size was probably due to competition among the plants. 
The effect of defoliation treatments on ear weight is shown in Table 
14. The control treatment resulted in the heavier ears, but significantly 
lighter kernels than above the ear defoliation. Therefore, the larger 
total leaf area permitted more kernel initiation and development than in the 
defoliated treatments. Below the ear defoliation reduced yields 29.5%, or 
15% less than that described by Schmidt and Colville (1967). Below the ear 
defoliation produced significantly heavier ears than above the ear defolia­
tion. In this case more leaf area was removed below the ear than above the 
ear, so the younger leaf tissue above the ear was more efficient than the 
more mature tissue below the ear. 
The increase in ear weight, due to the presence of reflectors on the 
ground, was not significant. 
Experiment 1, 1970 indicates that neither hybrids or reflectors had a 
significant effect on the total dry matter produced. The erect leaf hybrid 
produced slightly more total dry matter than the flat leaf hybrid, but the 
advantage was not carried over to grain yield. These observations indicate 
that the flat leaf hybrid may be more efficient in the transfer of photo-
synthates produced in the leaf and stalk, to storage in the ear. Therefore, 
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the erect leaf hybrid may be a better silage crop than grain crop. The in­
creased yielding potential of the erect leaf hybrid at high populations 
(Hopper, 1970) would also suggest it as a potential silage crop. 
Reflectors increased the total dry matter slightly, which would sug­
gest that the additional light is advantageous, but that the quantity is 
not sufficient to cause significant increases. 
When grown in 30 inch rows the flat leaf hybrid intercepted 8.8% more 
light, produced 7.7% more grain and has an extinction coefficient (K) 14.1% 
higher than the erect leaf hybrid. Although similar measurements were not 
made at other row spacings, the information suggests that 30 inch rows are 
more favorable for the flat leaf than the erect leaf hybrid. The difference 
in light interception and K between the two hybrids, indicates that a row 
spacing less than 30 inches may be more favorable for the erect leaf hybrid. 
Leaf area measurements made in 1968 show that the flat leaf hybrid has 
significantly more leaf area than the erect leaf hybrid. The 1969 results 
suggest a similar trend. Hopper (1970) found similar results. If the two 
hybrids are true isogenic hybrids the only plant characteristic showing 
significant differences would be leaf angle. Therefore, the hybrids used 
in this study are probably not true isogenic hybrids. 
Leaf area was analyzed as square inches per leaf. In 1968 the 16,000 
and 20,000 population treatments produced significantly larger leaves than 
the 28,000 population. These results generally agree with Nunez and 
Kamprath (1969). The difference was probably due to interplant competition. 
The 1969 results were not significantly different between populations. 
However, when the leaf area is converted from an individual leaf basis to 
leaf area index (LAI), population increases result in a definite LAI 
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increase. More plants per unit area are expected to produce more leaf area 
per unit area even though individual leaves are smaller. The difference in 
LAI values between years can be attributed to a difference in the number of 
hybrids used, management and growing conditions. 
The flat leaf hybrid had significantly more stalk lodging in 1968 and 
1970 than the erect leaf hybrid. The same trend was evident in 1969. The 
additional leaf area of the flat leaf hybrid may have caused more plant 
-;tress in the presence of wind. The flat leaf hybrid yielded more grain 
and produced larger ears, therefore, applying greater stress on the stalk 
below the ear. The combination of more leaf area and larger ears are proba­
bly responsible r'or the high lodging percentage of the flat leaf hybrid. 
Insect and disease damage to the stalk was not measured. 
The population treatments did not have significant effects on per cent 
lodging in either 1968 or 1969. In 1968 the trend was for increased lodg­
ing as population increased, but the 1969 results did not follow the same 
trend. 
Lodging was significantly affected by the defoliation treatments. The 
control and below the ear defoliation treatments had significantly more 
lodging than the other treatments in 1968. Above the ear asfoliation had 
significantly less lodging than all other treatments. Similar results were 
found in 1969. The control had significantly more lodging and the above 
the ear defoliation significantly less lodging than other treatments. The 
significantly high per cent lodging of the control in 1969 is difficult to 
explain unless the additional foliage intercepted sufficiently more wind 
during the severe wind storm in September, 1969. The high lodging values, 
in general, during 1969 can be attributed to the wind storm. Defoliation 
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above the ear was expected to result in less lodging since grain yields and 
ear weights were less with this treatment. The major source of photosyn-
thetic production remained below the ear and therefore, supplied the stalk 
below the ear with more photosynthates which could be used for stalk devel­
opment. The foliage remaining on the plant was low in the canopy and not 
as vulnerable to wind stress. 
The addition of reflectors beneath the canopy slightly decreased lodg­
ing, but not significantly in Experiment 1, 1970. The decrease in lodging 
may have been due to the interception of the majority of the reflected 
light by the lower portion of the canopy. The intercepted light may have 
contributed to the stalk strength below the ear. 
The per cent barrenness was significantly higher in the erect leaf 
hybrid during 1968 and 1970. The 1969 data indicates the same trend. The 
reason for the difference in per cent barrenness can not be explained. 
However, it is possible that barrenness is another plant characteristic 
which indicates the hybrids used in this study were not true isogenic hy­
brids. 
Plant population had a significant effect on barrenness in 1958 and 
1969. The barrenness percentages at the 16,000 and 20,000 population were 
not significantly different from each other, but were significantly differ­
ent from the 24,000 and 28,000 population. The 30,000 and 36,000 popula­
tion barrenness values are significantly higher than at 24,000 plants per 
acre. With the exception of the 20,000 population, barrenness increases as 
plant density increases, within each year. These results were expected 
since the competition among plants increases when the plant density is in­
creased. 
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Defoliations had a significant effect on barrenness in 1968 and 1969. 
The significance in barrenness was due to above the ear defoliation. The 
other treatments were not significantly different. All populations measured 
in 1969 had considerably more barrenness when defoliated above the ear. 
When the younger, most active leaf tissue is lost, the photosynthetic po­
tential is reduced considerably. The older, more mature tissue in the lower 
portion of the canopy may increase productivity somewhat when the tissue 
above the ear is removed. But it is doubtful that the older tissue will be 
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as efficient as the tissue near the top of the canopy. The higher per cent 
barrenness observed in 1969 than 1968 is due to higher populations used and 
different growing conditions. 
Barrenness was reduced only 0.16% when reflectors were placed on the 
ground under the canopy. The erect leaf hybrid had more than twice as much 
barrenness as the flat leaf hybrid both with and without reflectors. 
The per cent of ears dropped prior to harvest was significant in 1968 
and 1970, with the flat leaf hybrid dropping considerably more than the 
erect leaf hybrid. Similar results were observed in 1969. A greater num­
ber of heavier ears is probably the cause of more dropped ears in the flat 
leaf hybrid. 
Population treatments had a significant effect on dropped ears in 1968, 
but not 1969. There was a continuous increase in the mean per cent dropped 
ears as population increased. This trend is possibly due to interplant com­
petition. The 1969 data does not follow the same trend. Little change in 
per cent dropped ears occurred in the erect leaf hybrid, but the flat leaf 
hybrid nearly tripled the per cent dropped ears when the population was in­
creased from 16,000 to 28,000. 
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In 1968 and 1969 the control defoliation treatment caused the lowest 
per cent of dropped ears. When defoliated above the ear the per cent 
dropped ears was not significantly different from the control. Below the 
ear defoliation resulted in the most dropped ears in 1968 and 1969. The 
above the ear defoliation was expected to have a relatively low per cent 
dropped ears, because of the higher per cent barrenness and smaller ears 
produced. When the plants were defoliated below the ear few if any photo-
synthates were contributed from below the shank attachment. The fact that 
alternate leaf removal had dropped ear percentages not significantly dif­
ferent from below the ear defoliation also suggests that the loss of 
foliage below the ear results in an increase in the number of dropped ears. 
Light reflectors essentially had no effect on the per cent dropped 
ears in 1970. 
Experiment 2, 1970 indicates that the flat leaf hybrid intercepts sig­
nificantly more light than does the erect leaf hybrid. Larger leaves dis­
played at a more horizontal orientation is responsible for the difference 
in light interception. 
The per cent light interception measured at 6 inches above the soil, 
in the row is significantly less than the other locations of measurement. 
The greatest amount of light interception was recorded midway between two 
east-west rows. The solar altitude is responsible for the maximum light 
interception measured midway between two rows near the soil surface. The 
same reason caused the lowest light interception values to be measured in 
the row. These results agree, in general, with the Yao and Shaw (1964a) 
net radiation patterns in east-west rows. The flat leaf hybrid develops a 
more closed canopy earlier than does the erect leaf hybrid. 
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Reflectors had essentially no effect on the amount of light inter­
cepted . 
As expected the more mature plants (date 3) intercepted more light. 
The mean values of light interception at the 12th leaf stage (date 1) were 
significantly less than the later dates. The significance due to row loca­
tion was the result of the readings made on dates 1 and 2. Date 3 shows 
no significant difference between any location of measurement. The crop 
canopy was essentially complete by date 3 and little difference in light 
interception was found between the various locations of measurements. 
Significantly higher reflection values were observed within the erect 
leaf hybrid than the flat leaf hybrid in Experiment 3, 1970. However, the 
mean values of reflection were relatively small compared to full sun. The 
erect leaf hybrid, with leaves oriented approximately 20 degrees more up­
right than the flat leaf hybrid (1968 and 1969 Experiments), permits more 
light to reach the soil surface (Experiment 2, 1970), therefore, permitting 
more reflection by the aluminum foil. 
Reflection values taken above the row and above midrow were not sig­
nificantly different, although slightly higher values were recorded above 
midrow. The middle level reflection values were significantly greater than 
above the canopy, but significantly less than the lower level. Leaves in 
the lower portions of the canopy intercepted 34.7% of the total reflected. 
Those leaves nearest the source of reflection were expected to intercept 
the largest portion of the reflected light. 
The mean values of per cent light reflection were significantly dif­
ferent for each date of measurement. Reflection measurements on date 1 in­
creased rapidly as the ground was approached. Date 2 measurements changed 
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only slightly, except at the lower canopy level, when the reflection in­
creased. Essentially no change in reflection occurred among the locations 
when measured at date 3. At the 12th leaf stage (date 1) less light was 
intercepted by the canopy so considerably more light reached the aluminum 
foil to be reflected upward. The leaves near the reflectors intercepted 
much of the reflected light. Date 2 measurements were taken after three 
more leaves had developed, therefore, reducing the amount of light reaching 
the reflectors. By date 3 the canopy was essentially closed which prac­
tically eliminated the penetration and reflection of light. 
Tassel shading may have had some effect on the amount of light avail­
able to the leaves. The observation of representative plants of the two 
hybrids indicates that tassel size differs. Differences in tassel size and 
branching is further evidence that the two hybrids used in this study were 
not truly isogenic. Duncan et al. (1967) and Hunter et al. (1969) agree 
that tassel shading reduces grain yields and may effect light penetration. 
Tassel shading warrants further investigation concerning its effect on 
grain yield. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The main objective of this study was to evaluate the influence of leaf 
angle on corn growth and productivity. The influence of leaf angle on 
grain yield, total dry matter production, per cent light interception, and 
per cent reflection was determined. Plant populations, defoliation treat­
ments and light enrichment treatments were used in addition to varieties to 
determine the per cent stalk lodging, per cent barrenness and per cent 
dropped ears. Leaf angle and leaf area were determined before the defolia­
tion treatments were applied. 
A backcross-derived isogenic single cross corn hybrid (Hy2 x C103) 
carrying the liguleless (Ig^) gene for erect leaves was compared against 
the normal single cross hybrid (Lg2) with horizontally oriented leaves. 
Hybrids were planted in 30 inch rows. During 1968 plant populations of 
16,000, 20,000, 24,000 and 28,000 plants per acre were studied. In 1969 
the populations used were 24,000, 30,000 and 36,000 plants per acre and in 
1970 the 24,000 population was studied. Defoliation treatments were ap­
plied during the flowering stage in 1968 and 1969. Control plots remained 
untreated. Defoliation was accomplished by removing the leaf blade tissue. 
Defoliation treatments included removing the leaf blades above the ear, be­
low the ear and of alternate leaves. In 1970, reflectors were placed be­
neath the canopy on half of the plots. At the 12th leaf stage, 15th leaf 
stage and the 80% tassel stage (Hanway, 1963) the per cent light intercep­
tion by the canopy was measured. The per cent reflection was measured at 
the same time where reflectors were present. 
Leaf area was determined by calculating length x width x .75 
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(Montgomery, 1911) for all green leaves on randomly selected plants from 
each plot. Leaf angle was determined with a "clinometer", for the same 
leaves. Per cent light interception and reflection were determined as a 
proportion of full sunlight with a Weston Illumination Meter. Total dry 
matter production was determined for the above ground tissue of two plants 
per plot at physiological maturity. Yield was measured as pounds per plot 
at the time of harvest and converted to bushels per acre at 15.5% moisture. 
The total number of ears per plot and the pounds of ears per plot were used 
to determine ear weight. One hundred kernels per plot were weighed to de­
termine kernel weight. Per cent stalk lodging, per cent barren plants and 
the per cent dropped ears were determined as a proportion of the total num­
ber of plants in each plot. Leaf area index (LAI) was determined from the 
leaf area per plant and plant population. 
Leaves of the erect leaf hybrid were oriented about 20 degrees more 
upright than leaves of the flat leaf hybrid. Leaf angles were more upright 
near the tassel than at the base of the plants of both hybrids. The flat 
leaf hybrid intercepted significantly more light than the erect leaf hybrid. 
Reflectors were installed beneath the canopies of both hybrids, and the 
erect leaf hybrid permitted significantly more light to be reflected. 
Plant population had no significant effect on leaf angle. 
The leaves of the flat leaf hybrid were both longer and wider than the 
erect leaf hybrid leaves at nearly every canopy level. The flat leaf hybrid 
produced 16.7% more leaf area than the erect leaf hybrid. The removal of 
alternate leaf tissue resulted in the greatest loss of foliage. Above the 
ear defoliation resulted in the least amount of leaf area lost and produced 
the smallest grain yield. Plants grown at 16,000 and 24,000 population 
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produced significantly larger leaves than those grown at 28,000 plants per 
acre. Plant population increases resulted in an increased LAI. 
The grain yields were not significantly different between hybrids in 
1968. However, in 1970 the flat leaf hybrid produced significantly more 
grain than the erect leaf hybrid. Population differences had no signifi­
cant effect on grain yield, but the yield did decrease with population in­
creases above 24,000 plants per acre. When the plants were defoliated be­
low the ear the grain yield was reduced by 17.5 and 16.5% in the flat leaf 
hybrid and erect leaf hybrid, respectively. Alternate leaf removal resulted 
in significantly less grain production than below the ear defoliation. How­
ever, the most severe grain yield reductions resulted from complete defoli­
ation above the ear. 
The flat leaf hybrid produced significantly heavier ears than the 
erect leaf hybrid. Ear weight and kernel weight decreased as population 
increased. Defoliation below the ear resulted in significantly heavier 
ears than above the ear defoliation. The lightest ears and the heaviest 
kernels resulted when leaves, were removed above the ear. The mean kernel 
weight of the erect leaf hybrid was significantly higher than the flat leaf 
hybrid. The erect leaf hybrid produced heavier kernels than the flat leaf 
hybrid with all defoliation treatments, except above the ear. The lowest 
population resulted in production of the heaviest kernels. Kernel weight 
decreased as plant population increased. 
Hybrids had no significant effect on the total dry matter produced. 
The flat leaf hybrid had significantly higher per cent stalk lodging 
and per cent dropped ears than the erect leaf hybrid. Plant populations 
had no significant effect on stalk lodging. When plants were defoliated 
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above the ear, significantly less lodging occurred than with other defolia­
tion treatments. The flat leaf hybrid dropped significantly more ears than 
the erect leaf hybrid. The mean per cent dropped ears increased as popula­
tion increased. However, little change occurred with the erect leaf hybrid. 
In the flat leaf hybrid, the per cent dropped ears nearly tripled as the 
population increased from 16,000 to 28,000 plants per acre. When plants 
were defoliated below the ear the highest per cent dropped ears resulted, 
and the least per cent dropped ears resulted with above the ear defoliation. 
The erect leaf hybrid produced significantly more barren plants than 
the flat leaf hybrid. Per cent barrenness generally increased as the plant 
population increased. Above the ear defoliation resulted in significantly 
more barrenness than other treatments. 
Light measurements were taken near the soil surface to determine the 
per cent light intercepted by the canopy. Significantly more light was in­
tercepted midway between two east-west rows than at other locations of 
measurement. Mean values of the per cent light interception at the 12th 
leaf stage were significantly less than later dates of measurement. The 
extinction coefficient of the flat leaf hybrid was 14.1% higher than the 
erect leaf hybrid. 
Reflection values above the row and above midrow were not significant­
ly different. The per cent reflection decreased with an increase in dis­
tance above the ground. Approximately half of the reflected light was 
intercepted by the canopy. Light reflection decreased as plant maturity 
increased, prior to flowering. 
The flat leaf hybrid produced larger, more branched tassels than the 
erect leaf hybrid. 
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